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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August 16, 1917
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RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!
More Rain, More Beans;
More Rain, More Grass;
More Grass, More Cattle.
The Estancia Savings Bank congratulates the ' farmer and the stock
man on a good prospect for harvest and fall and winter pasture, soliciting their attention to its facilities for handling their accounts and extending accomodations to them.
To the farmer who needs accomodation in the harvesting of bis crop,
this bank offers its usual assistance. To the stock man who has a loan
maturing or that does not just meet his requirements it offers better
facilities for his business and promises to all liberal tieatment suited to

their affairs.

This bank has a record of ten years assistance to the citizens
Estancia Valley for its best advertisement. Come and see us.
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We are still selling

Groceries Below Market

the

try

Have on hand good bran, chop and corn.
We want your produce.
Make this store your headquarters.

the
if

HELLUMS

Where Prices are Lowest

8a

their

A. BURRUSS, President
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
J. N. BURTON. Vice President
Directors: Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
F. T. Meadows

that

extort
asserting their

the

that

Your Standing
With your bank is the way that leads to success in busTo be able to pay your accounts by check,
iness life.
and to say when references are required, "I can refer
you to my bank'' adds great prestige to business men.
Open an account with our bank and we assure you we
will stand by you and never cease trying to please you
and make the connection advantageous to you.

that

FARMERS

AND STOGKMENS BANK

Mothers!

mm

We have just received a beautiful line pf "LITTLE
Dresses with susSISTER" Dressers in
penders, Sport Dresses, Smart Afternoon Dresses, with
and without pockets; fancy trimmed, with high waist
effect, and National waist line.

"

"824

ALSO NICE ASSORTMENT

Two-piec- e

OF LADIES' DRESSES AND APRONS

Eátancia Lumber Company

"

Headquarters for John
and accessories.

Stetson hats, John Deere wagons and auto casings
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fey E.ALEYANDER POWELL
NHVFI 17 FD FROM THE MOTION
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME PRO- DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM IUKK
SIXTH EPISODE
When the town council of Glacier
Point, spurred by Helen's stirring appeal, passed the resolution demandcompletion of
ing the Immediate
railway, Rupert
the Amalgamated
Holmes found himself confronted by
one of the most perplexing dilemmas
of his entire career. To build the
through to Glacier Point
railway
would not only Impose a heavy expense on the Amalgamated, but It
surrender to
would be an
If, on the other
the Independents.
hand, the resolution were to reach the
legislature, Holmes knew that It might
result in starting an Investigation of
the Amalgamated's methods, for the
party In power at the state capital was
far from friendly to the trust. And
an Investigation was the last thing In
the world that Holmes wanted. He
decided, therefore, to accept the lesser of the two evils and. In pursuance
of this decision, Issued orders for the
Immediate construction of the line
from Dawsonvtlle to Glacier Point, or
Helensboro, as It was now called.
It was a hard blow to Holmes' pride
to give that order, for It was an admission that he was beaten. Smarting under his defeat, he resolved that thenceforward he would give his personal attention to affairs in the Dawsonvllle
region Instead of depending upon the
Thus it
reports of his subordinates.
came about that, attached to the passenger train which pulled Into Dawsonvllle one morning, was Rupert
Holmes' private car.
It was a crisp, bracing winter day,
and Holmes, Inhaling the familiar fragrance of the forest and with the
sharp air bringing a healthier color
to his cheeks, set out briskly in the direction of the railway construction
camp, which had been established a
7nlle or so outside the town. T,he chief
thoroughfare of Dawsonvllle Is dignified by the name of River street. In
with
winter It Is usually knee-dee- p
with
mud and n summer ankle-dee- p
dust To alleviate these conditions
there are sidewalks of yellow pine,
which border the street until, reaching the outskirts of the town, it disappears In the encircling forest. At
the very end of the sidewalk, and,
therefore, almost In the forest's edge,
d
cottage. As Holmes
stood a
swung briskly up the sidewalk the door
of the cottage opened and a woman
came out. She reached the gate Just as
Holmes was passing, so that the two
thus came face to face. The recognition was mutual. Holmes stopped as
abruptly as though he had stepped
upon a charged wire.
"Virginia !" he croaked hoarsely, like
a man who sees a ghost. "Virginia !"
"Rupert!" cried the woman, reeling so that she had to cling to the
for- - support.
gatepost
"What are
you doing here?"
you
were
dead these
"I I thought
twenty years, Virginia," Holmes stammered. "I swear to God I did. I saw
you and the baby disappear when the
log-Jawe searched
broke
we could
the river for miles
,
you.
.
."
find no sign of
you
must
have
sure
that
.been
"I'm
relieved," she said bitterly. "We were
a great nuisance, weren't we? Why
have yon pursued me? What do yon
want of me now?"
"I want nothing of you," said
Holmes. "Believe me or not, Virginia,
but this meeting was the purest accident. I never dreamed that you were
much less that you lived
alive . .
here in Dawsonvllle."
"Then the sooner you forget It, the
better for us both," said the woman
coldly. "To me you have been dead
for twenty years."
"Do you mean to tell me, Virginia,"
Holmes ejaculated, his inordinate vanity asserting itself, "that you haven't
kept track of me . . . that you
dont know who I am . . . where
I live . . . anything about me?"
"I know nothing about you, Rupert,"
she said wearily, "nor do I wish to. I
have done my best to forget you. I
For me the
seldom read the papers.
past Is a closed book, and I do not
wish it reopened. Good-by.- "
And Holmes, suddenly become an
old, old man, stumbled on In the direction of the forest. Virginia alive!
Why, it was impossible, unthinkable,
ubsurd ! It meant that Florence Mars-tothe woman whom he had looked
on as his second wife, was not his
wife at all ! It meant that their son
Stephen was illegitimate It meant
that he himself was a bigamist
When, after having tramped the

......

woods aimlessly for hours, Rupert
Holmes stumbled into the office at the
construction camp.
After a lengthy discussion of the
problems connected with the construction of the railway. Holmes rose to
go.
"By the way, Carruthers," he remarked casually, "who lives in the
last cottage on the main street, Just before you get to the woods?"
"You mean the white one with the
green blinds, I guess," replied Carruthers. "That belongs to Dave Dawson."
"How much of a family has Dawson?" Holmes inquired in as careless
a tone us he could manage.
"Well, there's his wife, and his son,
Tom he's one of our engineers, and
a mighty good one and a Mrs. Holmes
same name as your's, sir, come to
think of it who, I understand Is some
relation of Dave's wife, and Helen
Dawson. Helen Is really Mrs. Holmes'
daughter, I believe, but Dave adopted
her when she was a baby, and she's
taken his name."
"So Helen Dawson Is Mrs. Holmes'
daughter, eh?" said Holmes, meditatively, reaching for his hat and stick.
"That puts things In another light,"
he
and, with a muttered "Good-night,- "
opened the door and strode off.
Holmes' thoughts were as gloomy as
the forest through which he walked.
So Helen Dawson, the girl who had
saved his son's life, who had stopped
the runaway train, who had beaten
hlin at every turn, was his own daughter! . The crying Infant whom he remembered In its mother's arms In the
cabin on the Calapooin had grown Into
this beautiful and clever woman. Did
she know that he was her father? he
Apparently not, or she
wondered.
would have shown some signs of recognition.
Holmes dined alone in his warm and
brightly lighted car. Then,, donning
a lumberman's cap and macklnaw, he
went out Into the darkness. The wind
had risen to a gale and the streets of
Quite
the little town were deserted.
unconsciously, his steps led him In
the direction of the Dawson cottage,
whose roof, he now knew, sheltered
Overcome by
his wife and daughter.
the desire to obtain another glimpse
Holmes,
he cautiously
of Virginia
opened the gate and stole forward on
noiseless feet. The shade of one of
the windows was partly raised, and,
stooping, he peered eagerly into the
brightly lighted room. Seated about
the table, evidently in the midst of a
Duve ' Dawson,
were
discussion,
Michael Morlssey and three of the other Independent owners. In a rocking-chai- r,
her profile toward him, sat Virginia Holmes. Her sewing was lying
forgotten In her lap and she was lost
Despite the twenty-od- d
In meditation.
years that had passed since he had
seen her, she still was. Holmes admitted, a beautiful woman. Helen and
Mrs. Dawson were ñot to be seen.
As Holmes crouched there outside
the window, it suddenly came upon
him that the six people In that room
were the cause of all his troubles.
Dawson, Morlssey, and their associates, were his bitterest rivals. It was
them that he had to thank for the
blocking of his schemes.
And Virginia Holmes held not alone his future,
but the future of his wife and son, in
her hand. With those six people out
of the way, he reflected bitterly, his
troubles would be at an end. If they
were only out of the way. But how?
Fate answered his unspoken question,
for, as he turned away from the window, he came in violent collision with
a great fir tree which stood only a few
yards from the house, and an ax,
which some cureless workman had evidently left leaning aguinst the tree,
went clattering to the ground.
As
Holmes automatically stooped to replace It, his attention wns caught by
a broad white gush In the trunk of the
tree, a few feet above the ground. Evidently someone had started to cut
down the tree, but had desisted from
his task because of darkness. Already
the trunk was cut a quarter of the
way through.
He could feel it reel
and quiver in the howling gale.
"Wouldn't take much to send it
over," thought Holmes.
Suddenly he stopped.
Supposing
that weakened tree should strike the
house, wouldn't that solve tils probThe people whom he most
lem?
dreaded were In that house, and the
falling tree would, he knew, if properly directed, crush the roof as though
It were an eggshell. An hour's work
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Veil, he
by a skilled axman and
was a skilled axman, or had been, once
And could anything
upon a time.
be safer? The tree was already cut
partly through. Should it fall It would
be attributed to the storm. And the
storm would drown the sound of the
The whistle of a locomotive could not be heard In such a gale.
He threw off his macklnaw, his coat
and vest He swung the ax above bis
head, and the keen blade came whistling down to bite deep into the tree-trun- k
but this time on the side nearest the house. The blows fell faster
e
now, as his
skill returned;
faster flew the chips. So engrossed
wns he in the task that he never
paused to look again within the room ;
never saw Dawson and bis visitors
take their departure; never knew that
Virginia Holmes was left alone In the
cottage. For an hour he labored before his keen woodman's sense told
him that his task was all but finished.
n
more rapid strokes be
gave, planting them as accurately as a
skilled boxer plants his blows; then,
warned by an ominous creak that the
tree was toppling, he snatched up his
discarded garments and took to his
heels.
"It's one terror of a night, Little
Bear," remarked Tom Dawson to his
Indian fireman, as, struggling ngulnst
the gale, they approached the Dáwson
house. Hardly had he spoken when,
high above the howl of Hie wind, came
a splitting, rending crash ; a great dim
mass plunged downward through the
darkness, and, as the two young men
the whole end
stared horror-strickeof the cottage seemed to crumple up.
beneath that falling mass and disappear. For an instant they stood as
though rooted, then started for the
As they
wrecked house on a run.
burst open the door and struck a light,
they were confronted by a scene of indescribable confusion, for- - the falling
tree had torn through the roof as a
poker would smash through- - the side
of a cardboard box. In the midst of
the wreckage, pinned amid the debris
by a great branch of the tree, lay a
figure, softly
slender, black-gowne- d
moaning. It was Virginia Holmes. Together the two young men managed to
extricate her; then laid her gently on
a bed in another room.
"She's badly hurt," said Tom, after
"Her back is
a hasty examination.
injured, I'm afraid.
Sou look after
her, Little Bear, while I run for the
doctor and break the news to mother
and Helen. They're over at the Moris-sey's-

WOMAN GOULD
WESTERN

HARDLY STAND

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound.

Weitarn Newspaper Union Newe Servio.

Metal Market Prices.
New York. Lead Spot, 10
Bar sliver, 82c.
Copper Casting, $27.1214.
St. Louis, Mo.

11c.

Spelter, $8.42.

Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 80
per cent, 817.00 per unit. Crude ores,
60 per cent, 116.00; 25 per cent, 89.40
8.7010.00 per
12.00: 10 per cent,
unit
Arizona.
Molybdenum in commercial quantities in the Wallapals, and high-grad- e
at that, is reported at Kingman.
Purchase of Ajo Consolidated Copper Company property has been made
by New Cornelia Copper Company.
The two smelters at Douglas produced 21,500,000 pounds of copper during July, about a million less than a
normal month.
The Consolidated Arizona Smelting
Company is gradually enlarging Its
smelter at Humboldt, and that work
will be completed by Nov. 1.
The valuation of the mines of Arl-aon-a
will add 8158,743,373.57 to the
taxable wealth of the state this year,
the total valuation fixed by the State
Tax Commission being 8330,631,994.76,
against 8171,888,616.19 in 1916.
Montana.
About 3,000 coal miners in Montana
have asked an increase in wages.
Wyoming miners in District 22 are
seeking the same wages paid in Mon-

tana.

Reflection of the labor troubles in
the Butte district is found in the July
copper production figures of the Ana-

conda Copper Mining Company. The
output for last month amounted to
pounds of the red metal, as
compared with 20,400,000 in June and
28,400,000 In May.
The General Petroleum Company's
plans tor developing the holdings in
Wyoming which it acquired from the
a
Wyoming-MontanDevelopment Company, better known as the Rlspin interests, are more elaborate than at
first reported. The deal whereby It
took over the Rlspin properties in the
When Virginia Holmes opened her Salt Creek field, consisting of ten seceyes, Little Bear was gently bathing tions, also Included the Rispln holdher head.
ings in the Lusk field in Niobrara
am I?" she whispered. county, where the Producers (Texas),
"Where
"What has happened?"
Big Indian and others have interests.
"You're in your own house, Mrs.
Holmes," the young Indian answered.
Colorado,
"A tree came through the roof blown
The Santa Cruz, located near the
over by the storm. You've been hurt,
operated by Wick-ma- n
but Tom's gone for Helen and the doc- OphirandLoop, and Tellurldej is makFantone of
tor."
There was a moment's silence. ing one of the season's new shippers.
A dispatch from Idaho Springs says:
Then, "Is it you, Little Bear?" the In"It Is the stated intention of the Conjured woman whispered.
solidated Mines Company, operating
"Yes, Mrs. Holmes," he answered.
"Little Bear," said Virginia Holmes, the old Yukon group at Alice, t
going
not
mill on the property
erect a 100-to- n
speaking with difficulty, "I'm
I know it . . . this fall.
to get well
my head hurts me . . . nnd my
The quantity of petroleum markI knew your futher . . . eted in 1916 from the oil fields of
back.
Chief Sleepy Dog. He was kind to me Colorado was 197,235 barrels of forty-twHe brought
. . and to my baby.
0
.
gallons each, a decrease of
her a doll once . . . I've never forbarrels, or 5 per cent, from the
why
I
Bear.
That's
Little
gotten it,
output in 1915.
bewant to tell you something
A Florence report says: The vein
fore It's too late. Listen, Little Bear. ot copper in the Browning claim in
Rupert Holmes is my husband . . . Boneyard Park, CuBter county,- has
I saw him today . . . the first time opened up to such an extent that it
he
in more than twenty years
is now considered the largest vein of
Is Helen's father . . and Rupert copper in the state.
Holmes cheated and murdered your
Another monster lead, presumably
He made the braves drunk
futher.
. . .
nnd when your father accused the Rudge, has been cut in the Camp
Bird
tunnel at a point 650 feet south
him of it he threw him over the cliff
I saw it done. of the Yellow Rose side lines, Ouray
I know
The timber lands that Rupert Holmes district. The lead is fully thirty feet
holds on the Calapooia really belong wide between walls and carries highto you and your people. Little Bear er gold values than any of the leads
.
. . I hope you can get them back. heretofore cut by the big bore.
I've told you this . . . because
New Mexico,
your father . . . was kind . . .
The assay office of the Wildcat
to my . . . little girl. He . . .
brought . . . her . . . a . . . Leasing Company at White Oaks,
about twelve miles northeast of
doll. . . ."
was destroyed by fire.
Virginia Holmes' voice had gradualTonnage for Mogollón district durly weakened, until the Indian could
ing
July
amounted to approximately
barely catch the final words, and now
12,000
and yielded nearly 6,000
it altogether ceased. At that moment pounds, tons
the door was flung open and Helen silver. or three ,tons of gold and
burst In, followed by the Dawsons and
It is estimated that earnings of
the village doctor.
Phelps-Dodg- e
Corporation for the first
"Mumsy, darling!" she cried, dropof this year were in excess ot
half
ping on her knees beside the bed. $15,000,000.
This was equal to $34 a
"Speak to me, niumsey, darling. It's share, against which
there was paid
Helen."
in dividends $14 a share. Copper proBut Virginia Holmes did not answer duction from the company's own smelher daughter's frantic pleading. She ters approximated
97,000,000 pounds,
lay silent, a faint, wistful smile on which included products extracted
scarcely
breathing.
lips,
her
from custom ores.
In ten minutes the doctor had comThe Lincoln Oil Company have
He shook their rig up and are now ready to dig
pleted his examination.
ills hend in answer to Dave Dnwson's In section 11, five miles southwest ot
unspoken ouestion.
Hagerman.
The Mexola Petroleum
"Her spine Is injured, Dave," he Company of Oklahoma are setting the
said gravely. "It seems to have af- packer in a well in section 15, which
fected the nerve centers. Mrs. Holmes is three miles northeast of Dayton.
may Uve for weeks, for months, even, First oil was found at a depth of 840
bnt I doubt if she will ever speak con- feet. The company expects to find oil
nectedly again."
in paying quantities at a depth of 940
(TO BE CONTINUED
feat.
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"Why will women
Faltón, N. Y.
pay out weir money for treatment and
no ueneui
limmif MIIIIIIIMI receive
when so many have
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
make them
T
For over at
year I suffered so
from female weak

will
well

I could hardly
stand and was

ness

afraid to go on the
street alone. Doc
tors said medicines

were useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound has proved it
well
otherwise.
I am now perfectly Mrs.
and can do any kind of work.
Rider,
R.
A.
of
Nellie Phelps, care
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
let.
backache or the blues could see the Lyby
ters written by women made well
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass... for helpful advice given free.
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University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
Fall eounes alio In Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, MediCommerce and Law,
ólas, Architecture,

When Sister Found the Mate.
Some time ago a young woman was
bequeathed a beautiful old andiron,
and during the next few weeks she
roamed many miles to seek it a suitable mate. Falling in this and knowing that one andiron is Just about as
useful as skates In Brazil, she quietly disposed of it to a pawnbroker.
ex"Oh, Bessie," enthusiastically
claimed the young woman's sister,
rushing into the house with a package
a few days Inter. "I have found a
mate for your andiron I It Is too per,
fectly lovely for anything 1"
"You have?" eagerly responded Bessie. "Let me see it! Where did you
get it? How much "
"Here it Is," said sister, undoing the
package. "I was passing a pawnshop
the other day and saw it In the window. I knew it was Just like why,
what's the matter? Are you going
"No, dear," answered Bessie, with a
soulful sigh. "I will try to be brave.
I will try to be strong. But it 1
something of a shock to see you toting
back the same poor old andiron that I
hpeked a week ago." Philadelphia
Record.
Following Precedent.
"Drowning men catch at straws.'
"So do thirsty ones." Baltimore
American.

Certainly Noah had fruit in the ark

preserved

pairs.

...

successor
on the family

table makes

for better
health and

more comfort.

Preferred by

Thousands
"There's a Reason
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NEWS-HERAL-

SOLD SHOTGUN

-

FORTEN DOLLARS

5 U.S.

NAVY MEN

SUBMARINE
And

Filed on Western Canada
Land. Now Worth $50,000.

Now that prices are
high it is more than ever
important that you give

I

Lawrence Broa, of
wan, are looked upon
the most progressive
ern Canada. - They
Is to be in

Vera, Saskatcheas being amongst
farmers In West-

have had their
and know what It

8ENT DOWN AFTER
RAID ON AMERICAN CRAFT
BOUND FOR BREST.

23

KILLED IN AIR RAID

Two Great Men.
Enrico Caruso, the world-famou- s
tenor, saya he has found out that "no
man is as great as he thinks he Is."
"While I was out motoring one day,"
he continues, "my automobile broke
down, and I sought refuge In a farmhouse while the car was being repaired.
I became friendly with the farmer, who
asked me my name, and I told him It
was Caruso.
"The farmer leaped to his feet and
seized me by the hand. 'Little did I
think I would Bee a man like you In
this here humble kitchen, sir!' he exclaimed. 'Caruso I he great traveler,
Robinson Caruso V "

Goat Flesh Sold as Mutton.
Goat flesh Is sold as mutton among
the poorer classes la Liverpool. With
the sheep brought from Iceland there
Is always a certain proportion of
goats, and these carcasses now are
sold on the wholesale markets without distinction from those of the sheep
and lambs. According to the health
authorities, there Is no particular objection to this practice, as In the matter of taste and nutritive quality there
Is said to be very little difference between the two animals.
Parting Is Such 8weet 8orrow.
Guest (putting up his cue) Well,
old man, I must be going.
Host No, we have time for another
game; your wife has Just begun to
say good-by- .
Judge.

tight pinches. They perseInsistent
8 LAVS BLOCK BORDER ATTACK,
vered, and are now In an excellent
"That," said the physician, as he exfinancial position. Their story Is an
THEN TAKE 1,200 PRISONERS
lump
on the man's neck,
amined
the
Interesting one. doming In from the
IN COUNTER DRIVE,
"is the remains of an old boll that
states they traveled overland from
money and get a better
started to come and then became enIt's no mark of superiority to get
Calgary across the Battle river, the
cysted there."
drunk on drug store whisky In preferroof by using
Red Deer river, through the Eagle WeiUrn Newspapsr Union Nwn
Service
to the stuff that Is to be
"Well,"
ence
the
patient,
said
unlettered
Hills and on to Battleford. On the
I
In a saloon.
Washington,
Aug. 13. The Nary "It has sure encysted on staying there."
way their horses were stolen, but this
announced
that the
did not dishearten them. They had Department
d
some money, with which they bought Standard OH Tanker Campana, an
American steamer, was sunk by
more horses, and some provisions.
When they reached Battleford they submarine on the morning of Aug. 6,
had only money enough to pay their 143 miles west of He de Re. Forty-seve- n
is topic we all hear now-a-dabecause so many people are
ferriage over the Saskatchewan river,
survivors reaohed land In
to exaggerate. Yet has any physician told you that we claimed
safety.
and this they had to borrow. It was
Thru quality and theer merit as
unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just aslc
In 1006 that they filed on homesteads,
"It is believed the oaptain of the
a roofing; material CERTAINthem. We won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be.
having to sell a shotgun for ten dolsteamer and four armed guards are
TEED is now being used as the
That it has all the virtues to-d- ay
lars In order to get sufficient money to prisoners on board the German subthat was claimed far it in Its early days
preferable type of roofing for
do so. Frank Lawrence says:
b to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians,
marine."
rs,
factories, hotels,
"Since that time we have acquired
and our assurance that its standard will be maintained.
stores, warehouses, garages, farm
altogether a section and a half of
An Atlantio Port. Another German
Imitations are to be found in some stores and only because of the Cas
buildings, etc., where durability
land, In addition to renting another submarine has been sunk by the guns
toria that Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr.
is necessary.
three quarters of a section. If we of a merchantman, if the gunnera of
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before the public, and from
had to sell out now we could probably a British freighter which arrived here
It is economical to buy, inexrealize about $50,000, and have made are correct In their assumption thai
which he Honestly expects to receive his reward.
pensive to lay and costs practiall this since we came here. We get three shots which struck an
undersea
Gennlne Castoria always Dears the signature of
cally nothing to maintain.
crops in this district of from 80 to boat off
It is
Brest, France, sent her to the
85 bushels of wheat to the acre and
clean,
bottom. The Britisher encountered
oats from 40 to 80 bushels to the acre.
sanitary and
It is
the submarine on her last outward
Stock here pays well. We have 1,700 trip from
guaranteed for 5, 10 or 1 S years
this port
sheep, 70 cattle and 60 horses, of which
according to thickness (1, 2 or
One shot destroyed the periscope.
a number are registered Clydes."
3 ply).
The second and third were followed
Similar successes might be given of by an explosion
and the submarine
Ctrtaln-ttt- d
the experiences of hundreds of farm- disappeared.
The gunners were coners throughout Western Canada, who
Asphalt Shingle
fident the submarine went down Inhave done comparatively as well. Why voluntarily.
are tupplinting wood and slate shingles
They coit leu, are
for residences.
should they not dress well, live well,
Canada extends to you a hearty invitaJust as good looking, wear better, won't
have comfortable homes, with all modPetrograd. Desperate engagements
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
tall off, buckle or split. They are
ern equipments, electric light steam
n
being
and do not have to be
fought by the RussoRuma-nlalands of 1 60 aerea each or secure some
heat, pure ventilation, and automo- are
Austro-Germapainted or stained.
forces
and
armlee
of the low rjriced lands in Manitnha.
biles. Speaking of automobiles It will
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat b higher but
Ctrtaut-tem- d
Paint and Varnishes
be a revelation to the reader to learn along the Rumanian front. In the
Canadian
land
just aa cheap, so the opportunity to more atcenter
according
of
line,
this
battle
to
that during the first half of 1917. 16,- The name CERTAtractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
RusIN-TEED
000 automobile licenses were Issued In the Russian official statement,
on a
by
tilling
some
of
her fertile soil land similar to that which
can of paint or varAlberta, twice as many as In the whole sians and Rumanians repulsed strong
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
illen is the atme guarto the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
of 1916. In Saskatchewan, 21,000 li- Teuton attaoka along the Fokshant-Marasachantee of duality and
railroad, then counter-attacke- d
around 92 a bushel and land so easy to get Wonderful
censes were Issued up to the first of
r J atfjh
sauitac- and captured 1,200 Germans,
so oi uals. Barley and r lax. Mixed fanning
May,
1917.
Its
monthly
bulletin
In
for
Keias
tJon It is on a roll
Canada is as profitable an industry aa
only
to
retire
later.
June the Canadian Bank of Commerce
of roofing or a
grain growing.
In
RusMoldavia
southwestern
the
makes special reference to this phase
bundle of shingles.
The Government this rear la sskht tinners to pur inand to the general prosperity of the sians took the offensive, smashed the
Made for all uies
creased acreage into grain. There is a great demand (or
Teuton Unes and captured a number
and in all colors.
West In the following:
farm labor to replace the many young men who bare
volunteered for service. The climate Is healthful and
"Generally speaking
the western of prisoners and four guns.
Certain-tee- d
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
In western Moldavia the Austro- farmer Is, In many respects, In a much
churches convenient. Write for literature as to reduced
Germana,
great
Intensafter battles of
Corporation
better position than hitherto to IntaüwsyrateatoSupLoíImnúgration,Ouswa,Cao-,ort- o
crease his production. ' Two years Of ity, forced the Rumanians to retire
Salea Office! New York. Cblnro.PbUailel;bla,
to
Ocna.
W. V. BENNETT
high
enprices
Loaia,
products
have
St.
for his
Bolton. Cleveland, Plrubarih. Detroit,
Buffalo.
San Frandaco. Milwaukee. Cincinnati.
Room 4. Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb. .
Berlin. Field Marshal von Macken- abled him, even with a normal crop,
New Orleana, Loe Aneelet, MinneapolU. Kama)
Canadian Government Agent
to liquidate a substantial proportion sen'a forces, fighting In central RuCity, Seattle, lodranapoUa,
Atlanta, Richmond,
Crand Rápida. rVathville. Salt Lake Cíir. Dea
of his liabilities and at the same time mania, took over 6,700 Russian and
kdoioea, Uomton. Dahlia. London, Sydney. Havana
prisoners and captured
to buy Improved farm machinery. Hlg Rumanian
Advertising In the Street.
The Test.
ma
prosperity is reflected In the demand eighteen cannon and sixty-on- e
Watson t&ColeiriRn,Wftsh- That the Ingenuity of people In the
guns.
"That man is so honest he wouldn
chine
lngton.D.t;.
The German general staff
building
Highmotor
cara
for
Book
free.
materials
PATENTS est referenoea. Beat results.
finds expression steal a pin," said the admiring friend
did Orient sometimes
and other equipment. It Is no doubt reports that the Austro-Qerman- s
through thoroughly modern channels,
"I never thought much of the pit
true that some extravagance Is evi- not lose a foot of ground.
The Truth Will Out.
says
Popular
August
Austro-GermanMechanics test," answered Miss Cayenne.
the
s
"Try
In western Moldavia the
denced by the astonishing demand for
Y darky In Louisville who had gone
Magazine
by
Is
sprink
demonstrated
him
a
Gro-zeswith an umbrella I" Philadelphia
stormed the village of
broke In a crap game turned to a motor cars, but It must be remembered
employed
Inquirer.
ler,
Japan,
Osaka,
In
which
captured
the
dominatand also
friend and requested the temporary ac- that many of these cars will make for
writes advertisements In water on the
efficiency on the farm and economize ing height positions. Bitter
commodation of a small loan.
Hence the Hostilities.
counter attacks were repulsed, roadway, as It Is drawn along by man
labor."
both
time
and
Advertisement
"Gus," said the person thus Impor
"Everybody wants peace."
says the German statement, which power. Solidly mounted on the axles
tuned, "I'd lak mightily to let you have
a
"Yes.
perforated
of
Is
cart
a
But everybody wants to dlf
adds that the fresh enemy forces "bled
The Real Difference.
some money, but I'm out of luck my
drum, filled with water, which revolves tote the terms."
"I can't see why that man Is boss themselves to death."
ownse'f. Dls yere dollar I'se about to
with the wheels and, as It does so,
shoot Is de last dollar I got In de over ine. I do most of the work
Lots of people wait in vain for theli
China Is expected to declare war on traces Oriental characters along the
around here."
world."
thoroughfare.
ships to come in because they neglectGermany today.
"I guess that Is so."
He shot and lost, while Ous looked
ed to launch them.
Japanese units have
Additional
"It Is. I know more about the busiforlornly on.
He reached Into his
Fulfilled.
vest pocket and hauled out a crum- ness than he does. Whenever he wants Joined the allied forces In European
Fortune
Is
Teller
There
trouble
anything
waters.
to know
about what's going
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
pled bill.
The French Saturday recaptured at coming In your household from a
"Wy, sho 'nuff, yere Is another dol- on he comes to me to find out"
woman
and
man.
blonde
a
dark
way."
usually
the
"That's
remaining
the
elements
trench
taken
HAY FEVER ASTHMA
lar 1" he said In tones of astonishPatron It's come. Our Swedish
"I'm the fellow that ought to be the by the Germans Wednesday. A Germent.
man attack south of Allies was re- cook eloped with the coal man.
,
-Yfni BtMCT mu. M
Again he shot and lost. Still hold- boss."
nviwTi t
Without any Question tf thla remedy does not benefit
"A lot of men think that way, and pulsed.
ing fast to the dice, he unearthed a
every ease of Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and tba
Don't
misled.
Ask
for
be
Cross
Red
yet
big
Engone
difference.
He
German airplanes raided the
Asthmatic syropuim. accompanying Hay Fever. No
there's
third bill from the sweatband of his
Bag
Makes beautiful white clothes. BitTir bow Tlolent ibe attanlfi oi obstinate the otvaw
knows something that you don't know." lish coast Sunday, killing twenty-thre- e At allBlue.
good grocers. Adv.
hat.
persons,
It?"
Including
Is
women
nine
"What
"Now dls yere is absolutely de last
Sportingly Considered.
dollar I owns on dls earth I" he ."He knows enough to hire good men and six children. About sixty were
"Remember the story of the hare
stated for the benefit of the company like you to do the work. If you knew Injured.
at large and his chum Ous In particu- that you'd be the boss and he'd be In IDEALS LAID DOWN BY WILSON. and the tortoise?"
AND AITHMADOR CIGARETTES
your place."
"íes," replied Mr. Erastus PInkley. positively
lar. "Wen hit's gone I'se through."
gives INSTANT BBUUK in every cas
bai permanently onred thousands who bad been
He risked It and lost It As he slid
No Peace Until Kaiser Expiates His "But dat story don't tell you nuffln' and
considered Incurable, after baring tried every otbef
Suspense.
In
a
of
means
State
of
In vain. Asthmatic, should avail
was
posted
relief
agin
de
odds
de tbemaelTM
dat
'bout
his free hand toward an Inner recess
Crimes, Senate Resolution.
of this guarantee offer through their own
Helen To tell the truth, I don't
tortoise. Dem long shots do come In druggist. Buy
a
In the waistband of his trousers thé
Washington.
package and present this
La
Senator
Follette
announcement
to roar druggist, fon will be
know whether I'm engaged to Jack or demanded
Judge as to whether yon are benefitted and tbe
bankrupt Ous spoke up.
tba
that this country ask no sometimes. But you kaln't pend on sole
druggist will give von back your money If yon ana
"em."
"Keep on shootln' nigger!" bade not.
not.
We
do
comnot know of bo fairer preposition
territorial acquisitions and no
which we could maAe.
Edith The Idea I
yj
Dem
Ous. "Jos' keep on shootln.
Coincldentally,
mercial
privileges.
R. Schlflmaun Co., Proprietors. SI. Paul, Mina.
Helen Last night at the Pop con
Time for the Lecture.
bones'U mek you tell de trufe ylt"
Senator King opened a heavy bomwas
while
playing
the
orchestra
cert
so
going
not
early?"
"You're
Saturday Evening Post
Wagner, Jack whispered something to bardment on Germany, He accused
"Yes, Indeed. I have had a fine time
Want.??
me, I couldn't hear what It was, but the kaiser of violating treaties. In at your party, but If I am to get any
An Ideal Resort
vasion,
massacre,
wanton
destruction,
nodded
and
he's
been unusually
got
go
tonight
to
I've
sleep
now
all
at
Duck Come on, Bill I there Is a res- I
plotting, organising his people tor Ingive my wife a chance to tell me
taurant down the street where they affectionate since then.
ternational trespass. His resolution to
made while here."
have flies In the stew.
declared
that the government of the all the breaks I have
Hard to Please.
"Ton are Inconsistent" said the United States will not make peace unthat it takes a
Celebrities
learn
til Its purpose and principles as depretty girl.
S7nD aprncnuii 1uvirup
man longer to acquire fame than It
.
1 a stx-nclared by President Wilson shall have
"How so?"
Dissolved laMwwiuu.
water for douches stop.
takes others to forget all about him.
"You are always making fun of our been acknowledged and accomplished.
peine catarro, ulceration and inflan
nation. BM..M
TOLD
J.J I a s - r
clothes. Yet, when we put on strictNever give up unless It's a lonely
TIGHTENING EXEMPTION LINE8.
r
Pinldwm Maul.
ly utilitarian garments like overalls,
spot and the other fellow has a sandA healing wonder for nasal catarrh.
you bewail the passing of feminine Renewed Emphasis Placed on Necesbag or revolver.
"row ana sore eyes. Economical,
frills."
sity of Being More Strict.
sa
"""innriniitmiistiBrmiriniie
nm
matTrje PaaWToivj Company. B!yi.'kw
Washington.
Renewed emphasis
V
Murine is for Tired Eyes.
Everything.
was laid by Provost Marshal General
nea tyct aor
niviiw
"What's In a name?"
-- -"
Crowder upon the fact that Congress
Qranalated Byeiids. Resta
Bfreabes Restores. Mar in) ts a Favorito
"Well, I know a man who has every framed the army draft law In the inTreatment for Bye that feel dry and smart.
Enquire for the
J. H.WILSON
Q(
your Byes u mncb of yonr lovlna car
thing In his wife's name."
terest of the nation, not In the indiWüjoi Nerer Breik Trct I SADDLERY CO.
as your Teeth and with tbe same ragaiarttr.
CARE FON Trien.
TN CAMIT KJV RE EVESI
vidual For that reason the lines axe
Onaraateed
DENVM
Bold at Drag and Optical atora or by MaiL
It Is useless for a man to study who being drawn tight In the matter of
fat Burlas if BMMCf sCMttfa.1 Fres test
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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doesn't think.
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the roof you are going to
put on. You can save real
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Not many people are aware of
'tivv..',v--..i.--.
the fact that D. H. Cowley, living
Published Tery Thursday
about six miles south of Lstancia,
mm
J. A. CONSTANT, Editorand Owner. has made a good start on an irrigation plant which points the
Entered as second class matter Janear 11.
1907, In the postorUoe at Estancia, N. M., under way and gives a good indication
the Aot uf ConnresBof March 8, 1B0J.
of what may be done in a considerable strip of territory up
Subscription $i,60 per year in advance
and down the valley in the line
of Estancia and several miles in
RED CROSS
He bought a strip of
width.
Rod Cross organization met nt the club room
Tuesday, August H. The work on material on land half a mile long east and
hands was tluislmd. A clues of four ladies from west, with half a mile intervenMonarty came down for instruction) on mak
ing supplios.
They reported .W members at ing between the east end of this
They purchased material here
their town.
and will begin work at once. The plans for the strip and the northwest corner
new organization are well undor way, and it is of his farm:
The west end of
manneu to mviae inei.c. into i;i división.
.Texas is now proposed for our division headthe strip is 22 feet higher than
quarters.
This will speed up work and. save
time, as well as money. Literature, posters, the northwest corner of his farm
raw material, etc will come direct from thee
He has opened a ditch along the
divisions. Tlio plan is to clear these divisional
dejots every thirty days to keep things movió strip nearly to the west end, nine
rapidly to the seacoast bason to be loaded on
ships and hurriod to France whre they tell us, feet deep at the west end, and
pieau lor mopuos anu tne toss 01 mi put down
three wells in the
ls appalling on account of- the lack of those
ditch. The wells flow at the
Don't forsat the ni ant inn day. Tu
supplies,
day, afternoon from 1:30 till 5:30 p. m, at the
level of the ditch, the flow and
club room.
the seep water running 63 gal
Mr. and Mr p. Neal J e neon's baby,
who has been ill the past two weekB lons ner minute. He has pumped
with bowel trouble, ia reported a little one well with a windmill and six
better.
inch cylinder and has not by this
The "Twisted Sociil" to have been means lowered the water more
held at the M. E. church last night, than a foot or two below the
was postdoned on account of the level
of the 'ditch bottom, while
weather, and a new date will be set.
increasing the flow.
Mrs. W. F. Crawford and son Wood thus srreatlv
left Wednesday for a month's visit He has curbed and covered the
with the former's daughters Mesdames ditch part way, but it runs half
J. A. and J. B. Hobbs at Hisbee,
a mile in an open ditch, where
he loses a lot of water by seepage and overflow
caused by
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
stock trampling in it. Nearly
one hundred head of stock have
Ft
watered at the ditch during the
DR. II. T. TVICIIMAN summer,
but yet he has irrigated
partially fifteen or twenty acres
Physician and Surgeon
of ground, upon which he has
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank
raised a big garden of all kinds
Building
of vegetables, including sugar
beets, and his field crops are alESTANCIA, N. M.
falfa, wheat, oats and corn. Of
course he has not been able to
D. S. KING
give these crops as much water
as needed, but nevertheless he
Coanty Surveyor
He
will produce a lot of stuff.
Agrímenso de Condado
is hampered by lack of capital.
He wants to put down a well at
LUCY
Mcintosh, N. M.
the head of the ditch and test it Special Correspondence.
here Sunday, The litfht- by an adequate pumping plant, We had a fine rain
struck and splintered a ladder standing
thus ascertaining the draw down. Dints'
against Mrs, Nelson's house, tore the paper on
W. H. MASON
placea,
the wall in two
but this was the oxtent
He believes it would be found of
the damage there.
It killed aDice heifer
calf for tí. W. Austin.
by
deepening
he
ditch
the
that
Physician and Optician
Mrs. W F. Brown aud Mies Belle Lee were i
could get a big flow without Lucy Friday. Mr. i'rown is working in Corona
the carpenter trade.
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
pumping, and by having a res- at Mrs.
W. b i'eel speut Friday night at Sillio.
roports a most pleasant visit,
could She
ervoir
lower
end
he
at
the
Mrs. Wilmot, J. A. Robertson and Dr. Turk
Xth M.m st.. Estancia, N.M. get a big supply without pump- wont
Dr. Turk intends
to Estancia Saturday.
leave soon for his professional home at Kaning. It is certain, however, that to
sas City, where lie is studying dentistry,
and Mr. Rid gill while on their way home
he could get a big supply by Mr. Sillio
Sunday, had to stop and seek shelpumping with a very small draw from
ter from the rain,
Amble
Mrs. J. V. Walker is up again and is busily
down, which would make the engaged
iu canning fruit and vegetables.
Physician and Surgeon
and üus Malone.v have been haulpumping very economical.
We ingV. F. Pool
the past week. They have made a
OIHce practico antl consultation.
Cowley en newposts
would
Mr.
Troatiufi
like
to
see
to Trogresso from hero aud are getroad
of Kyus and Fitting of (Ineses a Specialty.
re.
abled to carry out his plans on
OÜice at Drug Btore
Ciavton of Tone ka. Kansas, arrived
here Sunday aud will visit his family for sevhis own account, and also be eral
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
weeks.
cause it would demonstrate to a Clyde Allen McKee and wife hsvo rone to
Mr. McKee
N. M to visit his parents.
certainty what can be done in a isForest,
exempted from military Borvioo.
Jiio. Mc(iillivray, Julius Meyer and M. A,
very large area. He deserves Maloney
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
shipped sumo cattle to Denvor .Saturgreat credit for the hard work day.
EASLEY & EASLEY
The Ladies' Aid eorvod ice cream at C. E.
he has done in the face of diffi Hale's
again.
They die posed of the c
Attorneys at Law
ease and had calls for more.
culties that would have discour with
Several Lucians went to Santa Fe Sunday.
aged
most
men.
Among
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
others wore John, lllady, Charlie and
Moyer, Musdamoe Mattiugly, Wntkius,
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Jesse Atkinson, who is now Joise
S. A. and Lois Edmonds, Dorotha
Elliott.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Joe and Ueo- Vdmouds and K. A.
manager of the Angus McGilli
y.
vray ranch, started with Mrs
Atkinson from the ranch to
CEDAR VALE
Vaughn Monday evening, by Special Correpondence.
The ice cream and lemonade served at Cedar- auto. They were running pretty vale
last Saturday afternoon and night was a
FRED H. AYERS
Evorybody came from far and
success.
fast on muddy roads, when the grand
near to help out tho good cause and the procar
skidded
over
and
turned
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ceeds netted close to $.U0 for ihe Red Cross.
ball aranie nlaved at Cedarvale last Sun
three times. Mr. Atkinson was dayThebetween
and Corona was won by
Of floe hours 9 :M a m to I :30p m
not much hurt, but Mrs. Atkin Cednrvale 15 Cedarvale
to
Harry D Smith left the first of the wrek for
son
badly
was
ESTANCIA,
bruised,
besides Willard where he will tun his cattle for awhile.
NEW MEXICO
Warren ( i rah am lost a &rood milk cow last
having one bone of the fore-arSunday by lightning.
cracked
of
bones
ana son ünleheü urilling a wen ior
one
and
the
of Mr.rJetclier
C. E. Ewlng'
east of town.
the hand was broken.
was Rev.EagerHretz
She
tilled his regular auuuintment
DENTIST
here last Sunday morning and night but not
brought back to Estancia where much
night on account uf the
a
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
she received medical attention, rain. of crowd at
Weeds are sure growing since the rains we
Sometimes out of town first of week and was able to go home Tues
have been having hero.
but always in Estancia office Fridays day evening.
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
MORIARTY
people
Santo
went
About 325
the Mor.arty Messenger.
ta Fe Sunday on the excursion From
W. DRAYTON WASSON
H'.irn
to Mr and Mrs. A. Abevtia.on Thnrs225 from Estancia, 03 from Wil day, August 9, a baby girl.
It is remarkable bow beanB nad corn will
lard and the balance from the stanu
Attorney at Law
m ill's southwest country without
Peoplo are getting discouraged over
towns up the line.
The ball moisture.
the prospects while others say they will make a
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico game was a hot one, and a sur fair crOD if thev reenivn nn mnr rain. Tim
is fluttering more than crops aad many
prise for the Santa Feans, who grass
stockmen are talking of selling or moving their
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
expected an easy victory. The Block.
A sad affair hannened 8atnr.lav annul nnnn
score was 2 to 1 in favor of Es when Mrt- Fr"k Browning was taken suddend iu two hours.
Mrs. Browning
mere was but one lywasill inandgooddi. hudilli
tancia,
RESTAURANT
nd prepared dinner Saturmorning
Only recently bIib nursed her
earned run, and that by Estan day
Chili and Short Orders
cnnvAlpscniit
tlirnnu-- n
now
Husband who is
J. here
were four errors severe
cia.
sick spell. Interment was hold Sunday
Figola Bread
view cemetery.
Mrs. lirowu-inand out of this bunch of errors ii waBmountain
woman of Dleusiuii annearanrn Anil
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof Santa Fe got one run and Es hor manya friends
exprés sympathy to tho ue- Cakes and Pies
tancia one. There was much to ruavHu uu&uhuu.
tisfaction because Santa Fe
J. R. WASH.
Red Cross Gets $40.00
people generally ignored
the On Saturday. Attinist 11th. t hn CnrinrvAln
Literary
over the Estancia
ot the excursion, and valley Society, famed all
Raymond T. Sanchez coming
for its snlendld entertainments, ojiva
went about their own uleasures an
ice cream ana cane sale for the bPueht or
the Red Cross Society, The salo was held in the
,
General Merchandise without regard to their
annex of Fred Belzor s store.
Ico crean, cake
Wagon Yard
many individual ex ami lemonauo were
sold. During the after
noon a ball game was nlaved uu the
cursionists
charge
All Kinds of Feed
were taken in
irood
a
diamond
aud
Cftarvale
attended.
The crowd around the
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M. by personal friends in Santa Fe crowd
nnnx nevor
nntil well on toward late
good crowd attended the muidand shown a royal good time, fternoon. Atuinnert
cal entertainment held on the annex platform.
Tho ice cream played out about sundown, so
Also V on right hip, and the crowd saw a most interhe committee in charge
autos
crngil nn ritrhf ahmil. esting and exciting name of Éall ind scoured the country commandeered
round ahnnt fur m.
yelled
and
Euough cream was
for more cream.
der, XX on left hip.
themselves hoarse. sentíais
I
to keep things ginsr until well on In6 miles north They got home about midnight. made
ftj
I Ranre
ward eleven p. m., aud the net amount realized
1 mile west of Lucy.
for the Red Cross after all expensos were paid
Iw
The Santa Fe club is to come amounted
to about $10,
speaks well for
Notify Mrs. S. A. down
here and Dlav the Estancia the people of Cedarvale. which
Subscriber.
ammmdSm0 Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above club Saturday, when another in
Swift's Premium hums 2(c per oound.
brands strayed from range.
teresting game is looked for.
Don't miss it. John Berkshire.
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"When you pay more (han FfoJfc prices,
you pay fit something thai does not exist "

No Wonder

This Man Smiles!
has found a real
HEtire
one of the few

Non-Ski- d

tires
with tread so constructed that
it actually protects against dan
gers or wet pavements and
muddy roads. And the price
rair and right.

mm

--

C.J.

-

Fisk Tires For Sale By

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia

DODGE BROS. CARS
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County

,

PARTS, SUPPLIES
AND REPAIRS

Mat-lin-

'

1.

:

Combs and Brushes
Hair brushes, hand and nail brushes,
tooth brushes, shaving brushes any kind
of a brush you want.
Immense line of
combs. All these goods priced low.

Estancia Drug Company

i

DEALER IN

visitors-However-

-

Dry Goods and Groceries
Gasoline or Motor Oil ABk,fr.it
PAY CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS
I
Specialty in Canned Lunch Goods.
lfyorretin

Make your stop and buy your
Lunch Goods here.
,

Torreón.

N' Mpv.

LOCAXi ITEMS
Good milk cow for sale
Ben
Young.
See Dr. H. T.
Need glasses?
Wichman, Estancia.
Lost, in town Saturday, a crocheted belt. Mrs. Ben Young.
real estate farm
Long ti-- ie
H. Ayers
loans negotiated.-Fr- ed

For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. -- The
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
M.

be here
Fr. Dekeuwer
next Sunday morning and will
in
the Catholic church
hold Mass
will

J. C. Peterson made a trip to
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN'
rtiuuquerque this week.
J. M. Milbourn went to Santa ever receive the proper balance of food

re Tuesday

on business.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Campbell, Aug. 15, a son.
For sale, single buggy with
canopy top, cheap.
Call at this
oliice.
E H. W. Spain left Tuesday
for Winslow, Arizona, where he
Will work fnr thn Santa Fa roil.
road company.
For Salp. fnnr ornnrl millr nrma
one fresh, one fresh in Novem- Der. twn TOlth rama of oiAa
inis stock is all young and well
ureu. j. w. walker, Lucy, N. M,
A deeded place cheap for sale,

to sufficiently nourish both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in.
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with
unmistakable earnestness: They need
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes weakness to strength ; it makes
mem siuruy ana strong. No alcohol.
6cott & Bowne, Bloomfield. Jí. J.
HUDSON

SUPER-SI-

I have taken the agency for
at 7:30.
the Hudson Super-Sicars, and
E. L. Garvin went to Texas
last week on a cattle buying ex- a little shnrf onñcr Ififlrt vorHo will be pleased to make demon
for
prospective
buyers.
pedition, and returned with two long. If well composed this ad strations
A. W. Lyttle.
car loads.
will run until sold.
Apply to
George Pope is putting up a owner.-V- V.
J. Hollis, Estancia,
50,000 Bean Bags.
bungalow cottage on the east N. M.
J.
White
of Mountainair has
J.
end of the Munshower lots.
It Gus Dunn, who sold his place bought
50,000
bean batra
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs, north of
Mountainair last fall
which he will sell at low- Heliums.
ana returned to Texas, is back 36x41,
W. H. Ligon will preach at again and has bought a farm est possible figure. See him and
Cedar Grove on Sunday, August within a mile of the one he sold. supply your needs in time.
Subject: The Sab26, 11 a. m.
Roland Harwell went to the
Everyone in- northern part
bath Question.
of the state Tuesvited to attend.
day to look after agricultural exThe district assembly of the tension work.
He will be abPentecostal Church of the
sent about three weeks, and upon
convenes today in Moriarty his return the Harwells will Agent for
and laBts over the 19th. General move to Las Cruces.
Superintendent E. F. Walker is
Preparations are coiné1 forward CONTINENTAL OILS
in charge.
for entertaining the Santa Fe
Miss Annie Porter left last trade excursionists who are to
week for a short visit at her old visit us Saturday, and it is ex
She made the pected that we will be able to
home in Indiana.
Service.
Trunk
trip principally to see a cousin make them feel that they are Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
who, after three months training visiting triends and neighbors.
with Valley Auto Co.
has been commissioned a lieutenRichard Strong is our new
to
ant and ordered
France.
county agent, and he is now on
Hello! Farmers and Stockmens the job.
Mr. Strong is a native
Bank,, when can I get a state- of Mora county, New Mexico, HANDS, ARMS,
ment of my account, including and is a graduate of the Colorado
today's deposits?
The answer Agricultural College at Fort ColASLEEP
will always be: "Your state- lins. For the past few years he
ment will be ready in two min- has been engaged in dry farm
And Was
Weak and
utes. Shall we mail it, or will work in western Oklahoma.
you call for it?"
Nervous, Says Florida Lady.
Wanted, careful Kodak finishH. G. Souder, who located at
Five Bottles of Cardui
Encino a year ago last spring, ing by skilled photographers.
daily
Twice
Rememservice.
Made Her Well.
has sold his interests there to C.
guaranteed.
L. Creighton, and passed through bersatisfaction
Kathleen, na. Mrs. Dallas Prine,
Estancia Monday on his way to Send your finishing to a reliable,
We pay re- of this place, says: "After the birth
Albuquerque. Mrs. Souder sus- established firm.
my last child... I got very much
Han-n- a
of
finishing.
postage
turn
on
tained an injury soon after loand weakened, so much
& Hanna, Master Photographcating at Encino and has been in
I could hardly do anything at
that
all.
I was so awfully nervous that
the hospital ever since. She is ers, Albuquerque, N. M.
I could scarcely endure the 4past
now in Albuquerque.
Barney Freilinger is having a noise.
My condition was getting
J. A. Cobb, a former resident new well drilled at his dwelling worse all the time...
I knew I must have some relief or
of the county, now living near in town, and will put in apMissouri, pliances for irrigating the plot. I would soon be In t' bed and In a
Butler in western
serious condition fo:
felt so badly
writes that they have had plen- It is his intention to raise some and
was so nervous t
weak I could
ty of .rain in that country and trees and grass and flowers. hardly live. My husband
asked Dr.
about my takln Cardui. He
crops are good. His wheat made Who will be next?
Mr. Freilin28 bushels per acre, which at the ger has just finished a couple cf said, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', so he got me 5 bopresent price of $2.55 a bushel wells on his stock ranch south; ttles...
After about the second bottle I
got
plen;
town,
he
good.
of
Mr. Cobb east
where
there is pretty
felt greatly Improved... befone taking
it my limbs and hands and arms
says he expects to come back to ty of good water.
would go to sleep. After taking it,
Torrance county some time.
however, this poor circulation disapRemember
C. M. Milbourn,
peared.
My strength came back to
a member of
Our services to customers in Eie and I was soon on the road to
the county board of education,
use of about 5 botAfter
informs us that, as mentioned placing you in touch with buyers tles, I could the
Io
my
last week, the board took action or sellers of live stock are free. and attend to myall six children bedesignating the schools at Estan- See our list before buying.
sides."
You can feel safa la giving Cardui
cia, Mountainair and Willard as Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
county high schools.
Under the
no harmful or
contains
For Sale.
law this makes tuition free in all
drugs, but Is composed of mild, vegeof these high schools to any putable,
medicinal
ingredients with no
250 yearling heifers, 100 cows bad
Thousands of women
pil of the county holding an
and calves, calves all heifers, 50 have voluntarily written, telling of
eighth grade graduation
yearling steers, also some grade the gpod.Car,dui has done them. H
Should help you, too. Try it.
B
Hereford bulls. A. J. Green.

has, Sawey
Transfer

Naz-aren- e

"t3

1918

Price is $406.20 f. o. b. Estancia, N. M, same as last
year. The only car that did not raise in price. Same
car, same price.
We are now ready to take your order, which must
be given at least 30 days before delivery.
If you want a car in September, October or November, give us your order now. This will insure you
prompt delivery when ready for the car.
Under directions of the Ford Motor Co. we are opening a Ford Service Station equipped with Ford machinery and tools made by the Ford Motor Co. especially for Ford Service Stations.
With this outfit we can do the same work done on
Fords in Detroit or Denver. This equipment is for
Ford service only. We will not do shop work on other makes of cars, but will give tire service and have
free air for everybody. We want all Ford owners to
call and learn about this new Ford service system.

Valley Auto So.

HND GAS

Form-a-Truc-

W. H. PRQE
Agent for Case Tractors, Threshers, and all
kinds of farm machinery. Better see me and
save money.

LINK
Ron-Dow- n,

For Sale or Trade
Steam bean threshing outfit, gas bean threshing outfit, automobile all good, all cheap.

n

house-wor-

after-effect- s.

Pork and beans
'Mid homelike scenes,
Food for stalwart men.
In jars of stone.
They bake alone.
Enough for eight or ten.
Sealed up tight.
Clear out of sight,
The flavor's all kept in.
When served up hot
From the steaming pot,
Their way they're sure to win.
Then along with these,
To help to please,
And bring that gladsome feel,
We have cooked foods
And bakery goods
To make a full square meal.
Get these things at meal time
and take them home in convenient carriers.
It saves work.
And then there's bread and
cakes and pics and doughnuts
and buns and rolls and cookies
and lots of other nice things and
the popular cafeteria lunch. You
get just what you want to eat
with no waste for things you do
not like.

THE

COOKERY
2d door north of Post Office,
Telephone 45,
Estancia, N. M.

ADDED EQUIPMENT
A STRENGTHENED FACULTY
THESE ARE INDUCEMENTS SUFFICIENT TO ATTRACT YOUR
ATTENTION TO
NEW BUILDINGS

I

H.

1

An

All-Ye- ar

equipment

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

4

Write us your wants.

'

al
Eg

jn

University

vou may pursue your college work for six months of each year,
undisturbed,
earn money the other six months, continue your courses
and graduate in five years. college
forty-eight
weeks
full
your
work the
You may continue
and eraduate In three years.
The now schedule is arranged in periods of three months each.
needs of those who must earn their
Thus It Is adapted to the special needed
on farms at certain .seasons,
way as well as those who are
The
connections to maintain.
or who wish to teach or have business special
needs of the student, Into
the
schedule
Vnlversitv adapts its
Unl- to
adapt
to
his
the
circumstances
student
the
requiring
of
stead
VPr9For8 DecaMnforuiation
as to the advantages this new schedule
CASE, write today to David R. Boyd.
offers in YOUR PARTICULARMexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
President, University of New

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HHVE IT

2

alai all all auatlat

IE

all aU at! ail aU at! aJaUaJaJ

Gloves and Hosiery
If you haven't seen our line of gloves and
hosiery, you should look it over. We'll be
glad'to show you.

Headquarters for Groceries

your

in
Fall and winter, spring and summer, tho University plant will be
lead-infull operation with all departments at work on regular courses
to degrees.
1917-19- 18
collego year on MonTho University will open for the
in
day October 1st, instoad of in August, as in the past, and will bo all-yeweeks of six working days each. This
oueration for forty-eigh- t
opportunities
following
favorable
possible
the
schedule makes

fr

M.

5

.i;

At Albuquerque
physical

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia, tí.

The University of New Mexico
But in addition to Its rapidly expanding
State University has now become

REALTY COMPANY

ESTANCIA

k

g

HOME MADE POETRY

i

KEMP BROS.

l'HONffi 12

51

JOSEPH COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ST. JOSEPH. MO.

Conducted by the Christian Brothers. Ideal school
home for boys and young men. Preparatory and
full commercial courses. Special facilities afforded
Spanish sneaking students to learn the English language. For prospectus, terms and further particulars, address

Commercial College
St' JosephHenry
Sts., St. Joseph, Mo.
13th and

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF

FOREIGN

U.S.

NEWS-HERAL-

GRAIN CROPS STATE'S INDEBTEDNESS

American soldiers entertain Frsnoh
comrades at dinner.
Sir Richard MoBrlde, former pre
BY
TAX COMMISSION
SHOWN
mier of British Columbia, died la Lon PRODUCTION THIS YEAR WILL
CLERK TO BE $30 PER CAPITA.
SHOW BIG GAIN OVER THE
don.
YIELDS IN 1910.
The conference of the British Labor
to
voted
party
held
Westminster
at
The Total Sum Is $10,951,768, RepreCONDENSED RECORD OP THE
send delegates to the Stockholm con Government Crop Report Shows Corn
senting an Interest Charge of
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
1,01(1,000
to
Waatarn Newipaper Union Nawa Service.
sultative conference by
About $1.50 for Each Inhabitant.
Prospeots Materially Improved
680,000.
HOME AND ABROAD.
COMINO EVENTS.
and Indicate a Yield of
Auk.
J7 Bar Association meeting- - at
In
German alien enemies interned
3,181,000,000 Bushels.
Koswell.
New,
Newapapar
Union
Weatern
Service.
on
to
work
Honolulu are to be forced
Sept.
8
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
Santa Fé. Chief Clerk Rupert F.
the sugar plantations, according to a
ept.
FROM ALL
Farmers' Fair at Las
Asplund of the State Tax Commission
statement by United States Marshal Waatern Newapapar Union News Sarrloe.
Cruces.
Kept.
Washington.
The largest crop of has completed his compilation of the
Dona Ana County Fair
Jerome Smlddy.
at
Las
Cruces.
The marines of the expeditionary corn ever grown In the United States bonded indebtedness of state, counprospect
coming
for the
harvest ties, municipalities and school dis
AYINQ3, DOINGS,
ACHIEVE
force will make a fight to retain their is in
Carrizozo is to have street lights.
Department of Agriculture's Au- tricts of New Mexico. The total
forest green uniforms against a tenta- The
At a meeting the carpenters ot SilMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
prosreport
gust
orop
corn
showed
sum
ot
810,951,768,
reaches
or
the
tive order which would place them la
ver City formed a local union.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
pects Improved to the extent of
about $30 per capita, or an annual Inregular army khaki.
Mrs. Eugenia Barber is president of
indicatJuly,
during
bushels
charge
every
on
of
about
terest
$1.50
Emphatic disapproval of the sugges
the newly organized W. C. T. U. at
8,191,000,000
ing
production
of
a
woman
total
man,
child
In
and
state.
Weatern Newapapar Union Nawa seroee.
the
troops
tion that American
be sent to
Carrizozo.
ABOUT THE WAR
the eastern front was brought home bushels. however, shows a decrease The state indebtedness 1b $3,308,000,
Bernalillo county will oil its princiof the counties $2,832,337.37; of the
French maka gains on several bat by all except one of the members of of Wheat,
25,000,000 bushels.
Spring wheat municipalities,
$3,061,430;
of
the pal roads if oil can be purchased at a
tle fronts.
the American mission to Russia.
had a bad month and prospects de- school districts, about $1,750,000. The reasonable price.
Representatives ot Spain, Switzer creased 40,000,000 bushels,
Fierce artillery duel still in progress
The A., T. & S. F. railway paid
but wintei state Indebtedness, however, includes
m Flanders.
land, Holland, Denmark and Norway
returns indicated 16,000,000 $1,178,000, series C Santa Fé and more than one-fift- h
of all the taxes for
are going to meet Swedish representa wheat
Russians check tide ot Austro-Ge- r
bushels more than forecast in July. Grant county bonds, and $541,000 1916 in New Mexico.
tives in Stockholm for a conference on Wheat production
mán advance in Galicia.
winter wheat and series B Santa Fé county bonds
East Las Vegas is to have more
peace at Sweden's invitation.
Germans and Turks planning at- war and
spring wheat combined, now is fore- sumed by the state, the principal to street lights, and contracts have been
An explosion and fire in a big cast at 653,000,000 bushels.
tempt to recapture Bagdad.
grant
paid
special
be
from a
land
and let to pave more streetB.
works in East London
With more than 843,000 square the interest being met by the counLiberia, the negro republic on the chemical
The old turntable, in use since 1881
building and killed or In miles planted to the Important food ties.
ooast ot Africa, has declared war on wrecked the
at East Las Vegas, is being torn out
jured scores of workers. Thirteen bod crops, not taking Into account the
Oermany.
to make room for a new one.
ies of women were rescued from the vastly-inorease- d
number of home gar
Series of Freak Accidents.
Canada's war expenditures are now ruins.
Members of A battery, New Mexico
dens, the United States has more
about $850,000 a day, the total to
A Dog cañón
Santa
Fé.
farmer
The Prussian franchise reform bill than
of its entire area grow- with his hand fast in a plow, dragged field artillery, buried Ted, tbelr masJuly 20 being J62S.OO0.O00.
cot, with full military honors.
Is to be Introduced in the diet In the ing in food crops.
by frightened
up and down a
Seven
airplanes were Immediate future. Chancellor Mich- German
O. N. Marrón and Francis E. Wood
Bumper crops of corn and oats and field; a Cuervohorses
soda fountain tender of Albuquerque paid
trashed to earth Friday, and another aelis informed Herr Hlrsch, one of record crops of barley, rye,
their fine ot $500
white and with his hand frozen stiff by gas from
driven down out ot control.
each, Imposed for contempt by the
the handful of Socialists in the diet, sweet potatoes, tobacco and hay, show an exploding
man State Supreme
a
drum;
Carlsbad
Twenty-on- e
British Tesela of more according to Berlin advices.
Court.
the response ot the farmers of the with his hand pierced to the bone by
than 1,600 tons and two Teasels of
' Governor Lindsey expressed
The health of Alexander F. Keren- - country to President Wilson's appeal
hie
Socor
less than 1,600 tons were sunk last sky, Russla s man of the hour, is a made in April last to produce larger the fin of a catfish; a
disapproval
of the Gallup deportation
ro man falling through a tin ceiling to
week.
message
in
to
matter ot grave concern to his friends crops this year for war use.
a
John R. McFle
sent
a cement floor, and a San Juan counOther details of the report follow:
Russian troops are on the offensive and associates, according to members
the McKlnley County Council ot
ty baby falling forty-fiv- e
feet Into a of
In the Chotin region on the Ruuo-Ga-tlcla- n
of an English delegation which has
Defense.
WINTER WHEAT Preliminary es well without Injury were among
the
frontier and have withstood Just returned from Pétrograd.
timate of yield 15.1 bushels per acre, remarkable freak
The State Boundary Commission oraccidents reported
Teuton assaults in the region ot
with 18.8 last year and 18.1
Dr. Karl Llebknecht, Socialist lead compared
by New Mexico papers. A. C. Abies, ganized by electing Supreme Court
average.
Brody. Two Tillages have been cap er In the German Reichstag, who was the 1911-16- "
plow victim, will recover though Justice Frank W. Parker chairman
68.T the
SPRING WHEAT Condition
tured. The Austro-German- s
lost 300 arrested in connection with the May
badly bruised and with three fingers and Attorney James G. Fitch of Socent,
per
compared
with
of
normal,
a
men and four machine guns.
day demonstration in Berlin In 1916.
corro secretary.
last month, 68.4 last year and 76.8 gone from his hand. Frank CunningThe Canadians are holding stub was liberated by the German govern 83.6 ten-yeaThe State Corporation Commission
r
average.
Indicated acre ham, the soda clerk, may have to
bornly the trenches at the doorstep of ment through fear he might die In the
yield 12.4 bushels, compared with 8.8 amputate the frozen hand; Whit announced a formal hearing on Aug;.
Lens. The Germans unsuccessfully at prison.
18
1911-1of the request of the railroads for
5
last year and 14.0 the
aver Wright, the catfish's victim, is threattacked near St. Quentin a sector long
The first delivery of the new wheat age.
ened with blood poison, and Nicauor a 15 cents per ton increase in inter
Idle. German attacks along the Aisne crop was made at Gretna, Man.
state
yield
14.8
coal rates.
WHEAT
ALL
Indicated
man
Pino, the
It
who was knocked sensealso failed. Fighting continues In Gal graded No. 1
Northern and yielded bushels per acre, compared with 12.1 less by his fall through a celling, got
A machine gun company Is being
icia, Bukowlna
and Southern Mol twenty-fou- r
aver- off with severe bruises. The baby was organized at Camp Funston, Albubushels to the acre. This last year and 15.4 the 1911-1- 5
davia.
is the earliest date on record at which age.
the
child of Thomas Ulney, querque, which will be an additional
Winning a daybreak battle in brief, new wheat has been marketed in
CORN Condition 78.8 per cent of near Farmington.
unit to the first regiment of the Na
Curious fighting, the British forces of Manitoba.
normal, compared with 81.1 last
tional Guard of New Mexico.
month, 76.3 last year and 78.4 the ten-yea- r
Halg are forging their way onward
Strikers Return to Work in Mine.
average.
It has been discovered by the coun
Indicated yield, 26.4
through the lines of the Germans in SPORTING NEWS
Standing? of Western lmgnm Cimba.
Gallup.
Every indication
now ty registration board that at least
bushels per acre, compared with 24.4
Belgium, near Hoge, on the fighting
CLUBS.
aver- points to the failure of the strike in nine men of draft age failed to reg
Won. Loat. Tnf last year and 26.0 the 1911-1- 5
front defending which are the armies wicnila
s
,
13
667 age.
the mines of the
Coal ister in the Cerro precinct in the
f Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria. Hutchinson
12
67
per
cent,
87.2
OATS
Condition
of a Company. A large number of strikers northern part of Taos county,
10
Omaha
66Í
At the same time the French are Jopltn
compared
with 89.4 last have returned to work, while many
9
.(00 normal,
Additional county councils of de
pounding the enemy's lines hard. Disa
St. Joseph
.500 month, 81.5 last year and 80.2 the ten9
.600 year average. Indicated
patches indicate the allies and Ger Lincoln
yield 84.T others, discouraged with the turn of fense, to serve In cooperation with the
Denver
7
11
.889
events,
leaving
town
are
with
New
their
Mexico Council of Defense, have
mans are engaged in heavy artillery Des Moines
4
14
.111 bushels per acre, compared with 80.1
last year and 81.7 the 1911-1- 5 aver families. The conditions at the mines been appointed by Governor W. E.
fighting from Nieuport to the Franco- Twenty thousand dollars Is the mark age.
now are nearly restored to normal, Lindsey for all remaining counties.
Belgian border.
set for attainment In the great amaOATS Remaining on farms Aug. 1, and large quantities of coal are being
The total expense to the U. S. govWESTERN
teur boxing carnival which Is being estimated at about 47,771,000 bushels. produced every day.
ernment for the registration of 32,943
Bisbee people determined to stand planned to take place In September In compared with 113,728,000 last year,
by deportation acts.
and 64,928,000, the average Aug. 1 Holloman Named New Mexico Judge. New Mexicans was $3,425.01, accordaid of the Red Cross of America.
ing to figures in the office of R. C.
1911-1Hogs brought $17 at the stockyards
Barney Oldfield broke all records stocks
Santa Fé. Reed Holloman of San- Reld, federal disbursing officer.
BARLEY Condition 77.9 per cent
Aug. 10 highest in the history of Chi from one to fifty miles for the one- LindBey
of a normal, compared with 85.4 last ta Fé was appointed by Gov.
cago.
Seventeen counties of the state inmile dirt track at Maxweliton race month, 80.0 last year and 81.2 the ten-yea- r to be judge of the First Judicial discreased their tax collections in June,
No place for I. W. W. policies un track at St. Louis. Oldfield drove the
average. Indicated
yield 24.1 trict with headquarters here, succeed
der American flag, declares attorney mile In 45 seconds, taking 1.20 seconds bushels per acre, compared with 23.6 ing Judge Edmund C. Abbott, re- 1917, over the collections in Juna,
last year and 26.1 the 1911-1- 5 average. signed, colonel of the New Mexico Na- 1916, according to figures compiled
off the previous record.
general of Arizona.
RYE Preliminary estimate of the tional Guard mustered into federal by Secretary Asplund of the State
Twenty-on- e
Two contested races provided the
hundred motormen and
yield 14.9
per acre, compared
Tax Commission.
conductors of the Kansas City Street best thrills of the entire week on get- with 16.8 bushels
last year and 16.5 the 1911-1- ervlce.
away day of the Grand Circuit meetThe advance in the price of wheat
Railway Company went on strike.
average.
is resulting in the holding of over
Bustos Shot by Deputy Sheriff.
Governor Cox will call a special ses- ing at Columbus, Ohio. The 2: lg pace,
BUCKWHEAT
Area planted 965,-00160,000 bushels of Curry county wheat,
in which Marjorie Kay was a first
acres, compared with 846,000 acres
sion of the Ohio Legislature, if neces
Silver City. There was a fatal
sary, to enforce reasonable coal and choice, supplied the sensational work. last year. Condition 92.2 per cent of hooting at Fierro, following trouble much of the wheat being held in the
This race was the longest of the Grand a normal, compared with 87.8 . last at a dance, In which Manuel Bustos, stack pending the high mark in the
food prices.
.
year and 88.2 the ten-yeaverdemand for it.
Carl Herman Budde, ostensibly a life Circuit season, and not until the end age. Indicated
yield 20.6 bushels per employed by the Empire Zinc Comof
the seven heats was Abbe Bond deGovernor Lindsey wired leaders of
pany
Insurance agent, but believed to be an
Hanover,
was
at
shot
killed
and
acre, compared
with 14.0 last year
by a bullet from a revolver in the the party ot miners at Belen, deoperative of the War Department in clared the winner over Robert Gate-woo- and 20.4 the 1911-1- 6 average.
pacer
the
Ed
that
ported from Gallup, granting tho
telligenoe bureau, was found dead at
WHITE POTATOES Condition 87.9 lands of a deputy sheriff.
Both per cent of a normal, compared with
party permission to return to Gallup
Billings, Mont., with a bullet through Geers gave his maiden race.
these horses were In a $57 field on a 90.1 last month, 80.8 last year and
and suggesting that they do not reDeming Preparing for Soldiers.
ui heart
ticket worth 177.
average. Indicated
81.3 the ten-yea- r
suppression of vice turn In a body.
Santa
Fé.
The
Walter D. Coakley, the postotfics
yield 107.6 bushels per aore, compared
GENERAL
by
W. P. Musaus of Los Angeles has
prosecuted
olerk who fled from Tucson, Ariz., fol
80.4 last year and 98.3 the 1911-1- 5 is being vigorously
Roscoe Conkling, deputy attorney withaverage.
Mayor Max Nordhaus of Deming. Tho been appointed by the War Departlowing the disappearance of a 110,000
general
charge
in
of
1
to be district auditor in charge
New
In
the
ment
completedraft
has
restrict.
eight-yeabeen
district
package of bills from the local postofHAY'
Condition 84.6 the
t
fice, was arrested at Lebanon, Ind, York city, estimated that the total average. Indicated
yield 1.48 tons, ly abolished and additional men added of all the accounting work to be done
number ot men enrolled to data was compared with 1.63 laBt year and 1.81 to the police force to drive female tor the big army camps at Deming
charged with theft.
about 6,000.
vagrants out of the city.
the 1911-1- 5 average.
and Linda Vista, Cal.
Nine Molokanas, members of a RusNine
men
were
SWEET POTATOES
Condition
In
New
arrested
The Richmond precinct in western
rellglouB
sian
sect colonized near York in
84.8
per
cent
compared
a
of
normal,
Railroads Pay Half Tax In Luna.
the first swoop of the police
Grant county was the scene of a killGlendale, Ariz., were fined (25 each
81.9
year
85.9
with
month,
last
last
county
Although
against
Santa
Fé.
gi
is
Luna
what
believed to be a
and sentenced to twenty-fiv- e
days' imr
average. Indi- has experienced unprecedented pros- ing. Porfirio Morales, employed on
and 84.2 the
the Foster ranch, waB shot and killed
prisonment in the county jail for par- gantic plot for smuggling rubber
cated yield 95.6 bushels per acre, com- perity because of the war
platinum
Germany.
to
and war by Jose Franco during a quarrel beticipating in draft riots.
91.7 last year and 95.4 the
pared
carry
preparations,
A terrific wind and hail storm struck 1911-1- with
the
railroads
still
tween the two men. Franco claims
average.
WASHINGTON
more than one-hal- f
of the total assess- he shot in self defense.
the region about TucBon, Aria., causing
TOBACCO Condition 88.1 per cent
Special precautions are being taken considerable damage to houses and
of a normal, compared with 86.8 last ment of $11,889.710 returned by the
Seven Young Men's Christian Assoto safeguard the food bought for the growing crops. Rain followed the hall. month,
84.4 last year and 79.0 the ten-yea- r county, the railroads being assessed ciation buildings and thirty-fiv- e
paid
navy.
$6,638,083
amount,
teleof
the
swelling streams already high.
that
average.
Indicated yield 895.4
secretaries will be at Camp Cody,
Alaska's trade with the United
Conditions in Syria and Palestine pounds per acre, compared with 816.0 graph lines $37,910 and the telephone Deming, to look after the spiritual
States in the fiscal year Just closed are declared to be "the worst possible' last year and 788.6 the 1911-1- 5 aver- lines $63,055, express companies pay- and physical welfare of the 35,000
ing taxes on $920 and banks on $188,-87set a new record with a total of $100 by a refugee who fled from there and age.
men to be quartered in the camp, on
FLAX Condition 60.6 per cent of a
000,000. .
has Just reached New York and rewhich construction has been begun.
compared
normal,
with
84.0
last
The regular army has passed its ported to the American committee ol month, 84.0 last year and 81.6
The greater part of the Sebastian
the ten-ye- Cham Ornara Hit by Officer's Bullet.
war strength figure of 800,000, it was Armenian and Syrian relief.
average. Indicated yield 85.7
Carrizozo.
Cham Ornara, daring Martin land grant, comprising 45,000
The backbone of the strike whloa bushels per acre,
officially announced by the War Decompared with 9.6 outlaw, who has terrorized the neighicres, which for several years has
has paralyzed for five weeks the large last year and 8.6 the 1911-1- 5
partment
'
average. borhoods of
been the property of the La Joya Land
Mexsection
New
of
this
copper
mines
in
disAria.,
Globe,
the
A national holiday may be declared
RICE Condition 85.0 per cent ot a ico for the past ten years, met his and Irrigation Company, has been sold
aotrict
effectually
has
been
broken,
compared
normal,
on Sept. S, Labor day, in celebration
with 85.1 last
after many fruitless and peril- to Field Bohart of Colorado Springs, 0
of the entralnment of the draft levies cording to statements made by George month, 92.2 last year and 88.8 the ten-ye- death
who has recently acquired nearly
K. Hill, president of the
Loyalty
average. Indicated yield SS.T ous searches by officers and citizens
Cor the training cantonments.
acres of the Cebollta grant
league.
bushels per acre, compared with 47.0 at the hands of Constable Montoya of
Secretary McAdoo is planning to ask
men, all that remained of
Thirty
part
Arabela
1911-1in
eastern
of
year
5
33.8
the
this
and
last
aver
Prospects
the
of an agreement between
Congress in the near future for authorthe band deported at the order of the
county. .
ot the Gallup, N. M., dis age.
ization of a new bond issue of $6,000,-000,00- 0 coal operators
McKlnley
County Council of Defense,
SUGAR BEETS Condition 90.8 per
trict and their striking employes want
at this session of Congress.
boarded Santa Fé train No. 21 at
Farmer Taken to Hospital,
glimmering with the failure of a con- cent of a normal, compared with 92.4
month, 86.4 last year and 89.8 the
East Las Vegas. C. C. Willis, a far- Belen, bound for Gallup, following
Seldon O. Hopkins
of Cheyenne,
ference of operators and miners ar last
ten-yeaverage.
Indicated yield mer who has been living on a dry their receipt of a telegram from GovWyo., was nominated by President ranged by Judge G.
W. Musser of Den 10.66 tons per acra, compared with farming
claim near San Jon, Quay ernor Lindsey which told them that
Wilson to be assistant secretary ot the ver, federal mediator.
The operators 9.36 last year and 10.86 thJ 191141 county, has been lodged in the New they had permission
interior, succeeding
to return to- - their
the late Bo flatly refused to agree to any oontrael average.
Sweeney.
hospital
Mexico
homes.
for the Insane.
with the union. .
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ESTANCIA

BELIEVES COULD

WAR

WIN IN FOOT RACE

APPLE

This Year's

Harvest of Fruit

Help whip

Had to Quit Work and Stay in
Bed for Four Long Months,
SCARCITY
He Says.
.
GAINED

Declare

25

POUNDS

He Never Felt Better In All
81 nee He Has
Been Taking Tanlac.

Hit Life Than

"I have taken three bottles of Tanlac and have actually gained twenty-fiv- e
pounds," said Stephen Schncr-Inge- r,
Head Baker at Brown I'uluce
Hotel, Denver, Colo., and living at 801
Eighteenth Avenue.
"If you had seen me the day I started on Tanlac you wouldn't take me for
the same man now. I was barely able
to walk, but now I feel like I could win
In a foot race with anybody. I began
to have trouble with my stomach about
four years ago and was told that ray
trouble was nervous dyspepsia and I
took about everything I Heard of, but
nothing did me any good. I was so
nervous I could hardly sleep at all and
I was badly constipated. I lost my appetite entirely and would get so weak
and dizzy at times I would almost fall.
Finally I simply had to give tip work
altogether and, was down In bed for
four months.
"I felt better almost as soon as I
started on Tanlac. Pretty soon I was
able to go back to work and I wasn't
nervous and Irritable like I had been.
Everybody wanted to know what
caused the change and I told them
Tanlac. I am eating just anything I
want and my appetite is fine and I
never felt better In my life. I am feel
ing strong and full of energy and can
do my work with more ease than In a
long time. My wife and children are
now taking Tanlac and we are all feel'
lng fine."
' There Is a Tanlac dealer In jroui
town. Adv.
In Hades.
New Arrival Any good fishing
around here?
Dotty Devil Best In the universe,
All you catch are already cooked.
Cartoons Magazine.
CUTICURA

KILLS DANDRUFF

The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free.
Anoint spots of dandruff, itching and
Irritation with Cuticura Ointment Follow at once by a hot shampoo with
Cuticura Soap, if a man, and next
morning if a woman. When Dandruff
goes the hair comes.
Use Cuticura
Soap dally for the toilet.
Free sample each by mall with Boole
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston,

Sold

everywhere--Adv- .

Enjoyment.
"How did you spend your vacation?"
"Thinking about getting back to the
shop where there aren't any hornets or
mosquitoes or sunburn or malaria or
anything."
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothea. All good rocera. Adv.

8quelohed

Again.

He Here's a doctor who Insists that
wearing too many clothes Is detrimental to health.
She Then what you allow me to
s
health
dress on must be a
resort. Judge.
first-clas-

TRY A MÉQlCÍÑE THAT
PROVES

TS

VALUE

Daring the entire period of time that

I have been handling Dr. Kilmer's
IMyhave never heard a eingle

Swamp-Ro-

com-

plaint.
customers are generally pleased
with resulta obtained and speak words of
praise for the merits of the preparation.
Very truly yours,
GILL COMPANY, Druggist,
Per Julian 37 Gill.
Bept. 29, 191ft
Starkville, Miss.
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer 6 Co.
Binshamton, N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yoa
Send ten centa to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
about the kidneys and

bladder. When writing, be aura ana mention this paper. Large and medium sise
bottles for Bale at all drug stores. Adv.

Fix Many of Us Are In.
Footpad Your money or your Ufe?
Mr. Lanks My friend, as I am trying to support a family of six persons on fifty dollars a month, I have

neither!

Cynical Mathematics.
"Two are company."
they ax made one."

Tes, until after

CROP
Will

Enemy.

NEWS-HERAL-

LATE

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

De

OF

PICKERS FELT

Western Newspaper Union News Servlct.
DENVEII MAKKISTS.

interés para toda la gente

de Nueve Mexico.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en eeta
pals y en al extranjero.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Cattle.
Grasa steers, good to choice 9.0010.50
Acerca de la Guerra.
Nuevo Mexico.
8.00
Orase
8.00
steers,
good..
to
fair
Size of Crop, Equal to
10.25
9. 26
Veintiuno buques ingleses de más
Two Bushels Heifers, prime
Carrizozo va A tener luces en sus
Cows,
grassers,
good to
for Each Person In Land, Calls
de 1,600 toneladas y dos de menos de
7.006' 8.00 calles.
choice
600 fueron hundidos la semana pró
7.00
Cows, grassers, fair to good 6.00
'or Special Methods of
de Sil-ve- r
carpinteros
los
un
En
mitin
SOW
4.
6.00
Cows, canners and cutters.
ximo pasada.
City formaron una unidn local.
10. 00' 12 00
Veal calves
Handling for Market
6.50
Otro progreso de la tropas france
6.00
Bulla
La Señora Eugenia Barber es presiFeeders and stockers, good
belga, al noroeste de
In a couple of weeks we will begin
8.60
7.76
dente del nuevamente organizado W. sas en el frente
to choice
Blxchoote fué anunciado en el comu
harvesting nil over the United Suites Feeders and stockers, fair 6.76
C. T. U.en Carrizozo.
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to
good
9
nicado oficial de las operaciones fran
un apple crop equal to
two bushels Feeders and Blockers, comEl ferrocarril de A., T. & S. F.
6.00
6.76 pagó
mon to fair
fur every nian, wuuiun and child in the
más del quinto de todas las tasaEn el frente del Aisne y en la or
country. This is a war crop.
The
Hogs.
ciones de 1916 en Nuevo Mexico.
illa derecha del Meuse continúa un
15.25 316.40
consuméis of the United States will Sood hogs
pondrá
El condado de Bernalillo
violento duel de artillería de ambos
be urged to use apples in the food sav-In- g
Sheep.
aceite en sus caminos principales, si lados. El principe de la corona alecampaign by which we are In- spring lambs
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raprecios
a
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se
puede
aceite
13. 60' 14.00
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á
East Las
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Yearling wethers
Las tropas rusas han tomado la
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luces
"Knt an apple and send a biscuit,"
ofensiva en la reglón de Chotin en
UAV AND (ill A I N MAIIKKT.
pavimentar
para
Is the motto
contratos
dido
los
la frontera de Rusia y Galicia, donde
this year.
otras calles.
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
War conditions also confront the
han resistido á los ataques teutónicos,
liar. ner Ton.
apple growers, for there is a scurclty
La antigua plataforma giratoria, en en la región de Brody. Dos aldeas
Buvtner
of pickers, nnd careful preparations Colorado upland, per ton. .20.0024.00
uso desde 18S1 en East Las Vegas, se han sido capturadas. Los Austro ale18. OOw 22.00
upland
must now be made to see that this Nebraska
esta demoliendo para la Instalación manes perdieron á 300 hombres, y cunay (old crop) coio.
rrairie
crop is nil safely harvested and put
19.0021.00 de una nueva.
and Neb., per ton
atro ametralladoras.
hay
Colo.
crop)
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Into storage.
Now Is the time to beO. N. Marrón y Francis E. Wood de
16.00 17.00
and Neb.. Der ton
gin organizing picking crews in every Timothy, per ton
Occidente.
24.00
22.00
Albuquerque pagaron su multa de $500
apple growing section. A survey of Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 12.0015.00 cada uno, infligidos por rebeldía por
Una helada ligera se anunció de
per ton
23.0025.00
South
Park,
the situation shows that the farmer Gunnison Valley, per ton . 21. 00j 24.00 la corte suprema de estado.
Aberdeen. El frío se extendió por la
7.00
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will need
from business Straw, per ton
A, de parte noreste de Sud Dakota el 9 de
batería
de
miembros
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Los
tiralD.
men in the towns and cities round Wheat,
new. ch. mill. 100 lbs..buy 4.32
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about at which he trades, and which Oats, Neb., 100 lbs., buying
La federación de labor de estado en
.oo enterraron Ted, su animal de buena
oats, bulk, buying
have just as great an Interest In tills Colo,
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Corn chop, sack, selling
enteros honores militares. convención en Clifton, Ariz., designó
crop us the farmer himself. This is Corn in sack, selling
4.28 suerte, con
á un comité para Investigar las depor
El Gobernador Llndsey expresó su taciones en Bisbee, el 12 de Julio.
emergency organization work to be Bran, Colo., per loo lbs., selling 2.20
desaprobación de la deportación de
taken up immediately by chambers of
Klour.
La cosecha de algodón, incluyendo
Gallup en un mensaje enviado á Juan
commerce, boards of trade, state and Hungarian patent . . . .
semilla para el año comercial quo
R. McPie del consejo de defensa del la
county councils of defense, and busiDressed Poultry.
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0
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The labor supply to harvest this Turkeys,
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Turkeys, old tarns
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crop exists right in the cities adjacent Turkeys, choice
R. C. Reid, oficial pagador federal, Iob
A pesar del proyecto de cámara
m 22
20
to the apple orchards in most cases, Hens, fancy
gastos totales de los Estados Unidos
20
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Ducks, young
relativo al control de los alimentos
16
14
but the draft and demands of fac- Qeeae .
para el registro de 82,943 Nuevos Me
los precios se elevaron en Chicago el
14
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16
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i
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20
10 Iba. or over ....18
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have never regarded themselves as ap- Ducks, young
16
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ple pickers may this year be asked to
La Señorita Jeanette Rankin pre
El Gobernador Llndsey telegrafió á
go to the orchards and help get In the
tegga.
los jefes del partido de mineros en sentó A la cámara una resolución de
crop for patriotic reasons.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
83
B. Denver
Belén, deportados de Gallup, dándo común acuerdo autorizando al Presi
Much is heard about the scarcity of Eggs,
graded No. 2 net, F. O.
les permiso de regresar á Gallup y dente de encargarse y operar las
24
labor, but there Is not as great a scarB. Denver
aue no vayan todos minas metalíferas.
suaeriéndoles
case count, misc. casea
city as most people Imagine. Workers Eggs,
6.00B9.50
less commission
juntos.
Los enemigos teutones internados
upon whom the farmer depends in orButter.
en Honolulu son obligados á trabajar
En Camp Funston, Albuquerque,
dinary times have simply been shifted
40
ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries,
compañía
de
organizando
en
condi
una
war
las plantaciones de azúcar, según
está
occupations,
and
Into other
37
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb. ..
36
(37
ametralladoras, la cual será una uni anuncia el alguacil de los Estados
tions demand that business men step Process
31
UnidoB Jérome Smlddy.
In, locate other classes of workers who Packing stock (net)
dad adicional del primer regimiento
can be shifted to the orchards for this
de la guardia nacional de Nuevo
Según los miembros de una delega
Fruit.
1.00
2.26
emergency and see that the farmer has ADDle8. Colo., new, fancy, box
Mexico.
ción Inglesa que acaba de regresar de
2.00
Colo.,
pie,
cts
Cherries,
i,
plenty of help.
El consejo de reclutamiento de con Petrograd la salud de Alejandro
Gooseberries, uoio., qt. cts. . .o.uuio'e-12.00 dado
There will probably be some ditn- - Gooseberries, Colo., pt. cts. ..
el hombre tan eminente de
ha descubierto que al menos
Raspberries
2.608.00
crop
with
apple
harvesting
the
faltain
culty
Rusia, está causando mucha ansiedad
Strawberries, home sr., pts. ,.8.604.00 nueve hombres de edad militar
these volunteer workers, many or
ron en registrarse en el distrito de A sus amigos.
Vegetables.
whom have no experience at the work.
condado
del
septentrional
parte
07
.10 Cerro,
La primera venta de la nueva co
Asparagus, lb
Perishable fruit must be handled care- Beets, cwt
1.60
2.00 de Taos.
secha de trigo se htso en Gretna,
vw .
fully to prevent injury to the skin and Beets, coio., nena
trigo
re
preolo
del
en
el
Man. Ese trigo, el norte N 1, proEl avance
1.602.00
cwt
bruises. These would later cause de- Carrota,
09
0
Cauliflower, lb
sulta en la retención de más de 460,- dujo veinticuatro bushels por acre.
zviw .o
cay when the apples go into storage.
unions, table, aoz
cwt.
8.504.00 000 bushels de trigo del condado de Este es el primer trigo que se haya
The principles of careful fruit pick "Potatoes,
Turnips, Colo., dos. ouncnea . .usi
Curry. La mayor parte de este pro jamás vendido tan temprano en Maniing are very simple, and easily under
ducto se guarda en paja mientras siga toba.
HIDES AND PELTS.
stood. If the farmer can start wiui
firme la demanda por él.
Según avisos procedentes de Berlín
two or three experienced pickers and
Dry Hides.
37
Diez y siete condados del estado au se va A presentar A la dieta, en el
12
spend a little time explaining good Flint butcher, per lb
36
fallen
mentaron sus cobranzas durante ju- futuro Inmediato, el proyeoto de repicking methods to his volunteers he Flint
19
Flint bull and stag
18
nio, 1917, sobre las cobranzas de junio, forma prusiana; eso es lo que anunshould get excellent results, for these Flint culla and glue
2
lb.
3c
less.
Salt hldea
1916. según muestran las cuentas ció el canciller MIchaelis A Herr
volunteers, while new to the work, will
Horaehldea 12 23 price of
compiladas por el secretario Asplund Hlrsch, uno del puñado de socialistas
also be people of good average Intelli- aalted.
de la Comisión de tasación de estado. de la dieta.
gence, and the war emergency will apDry Flint Pelts.
86
peal to their interest so that they will Wool pelts, per lb
34
El Gobernador Llndsey ha nombrado
General,
82
80
pelts
be more than ready to help harvest the Short wool
adicionales consejos de defensa de
19
No. 1 .
ahearllngs.
Butcher
Roscoe Conkllng, procurador gen
crop skillfully.
06
condado por todos los condados toda
No. 2 murían ahearllngs .
eral diputado encargado del reclutaApple growers are advlsea to get in
Buoks, aaddlea and plecea at value.
vía no representados. Estos consemih with the business organizations
jos locales cooperarán con el gran miento en la ciudad de Nueva York,
Salted Pelta.
Green
be
help
in their nearest town, ask that
Lamb and sheep, each ....1.00 2.00
consejo de defensa del estado de Nu estimó que el número total de hom76
60
lamba
bres alistados hasta la fecha es de
given in securing pickers and report Spring
evo Mexico.
10
50
Shearlings
unos 6,000.
the number of pickers neeaeo oy uieui-selveLa Comisión de Corporaciones de
Calf and Kip. Ureeaj Salted.
One of the greatest difficulElihu Root, quien con otros miem
26
28
per lb.
Estado anunció una sesión en forma,
ties in organizing harvest hands for Calrskln,
.006.60
Horse. No. 1
para el 18 de agosto, para el exámen bros de la .misión americana A Rusia,
6.00 6.60
any crop Is that of gathering accurate Horse. No. t
la
cual ha terminado su obra, estuvo
30
.
de la demanda de los ferrocarriles por
information as to how many helpers Kip
en Chloago, dijo que vlrtualmente hay
1.60
Deacona, each
tonepor
centavos
16
de
aumento
un
each
in
and
farm
60
on
70
each
Slunka
are needed
apenas más desórden en Rusia que en
H
lada en sus tárifas de transporte de
township. For lack of such xnrorma- Branded
los Etados Unidos.
Inter-estad2.002.60
Glue and Pony
carbón
one
that
happens
"very
often
76
60
tion it
Colt
Los fines del proyecto de control
Se organizó la Comisión de Fronte,0
township will be handicapped because
que se acaba de
and a
Oreen Salted, Cored Hldea. etc.
ras de Estado eligiendo al juez de la nacional de alimentos
it is without sufficient helpers
18
174
or thirty miles Over 40 lbs., par lb. suprema
W. Parker de adoptar son para asegurar una provi
Frank
corte
township twenty-fiv- e
17
16
Under 40 lba.
presidente y al abogado James O, sión adecuada y Igual distribución de
away will have a surplus of workers. Bull and atag
It
alimentos, combustible y necesidades
18
how Olue hldea and eklna
Fitch de Socorro para secretarlo.
By ascertaining in advance Just
cured,
leas.
lc
Part
de casa y agrícolas: para prevenir el
many workers will be needed In each
El Gobernador Llndsey ha presen2e lb. leaa than cured.
Oreen,
amontonamiento,
la monopolización.
tado al secretarlo de la guerra una
locality, business organizations will be
especulación perniciosa ó control
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
petición por 3,000 rifles y 60,000 car- una
able to recruit a sufficient force. spe-,..privado 4 una distribución privada da
i
tuchos con bala, para armar á los
This year's apple crop calls for
Metal Market Quotations.
para regmetimrts of handling. The size ol
guardias de casa en Nuevo Mexico. las necesidades de la vida;
10 M
Spot,
Lead
lie.
Tork.
New
la lguallzación de provisiones por
necessary to send
Copper September and fourth quarEl gobierno también ha pedido una lar agentes
the crop makes It
del gobierno y A las Ófruit to market and ter, 26.6027.00.
provlBión de cartuchos vacíos y 8,000 los
only the first-clas- s
rdenes del Presidente; para mantener
Spot, 268.75 bid.
culls an
Tin
and
seconds
all
y
cantinas.
that
see.
cinturas
to
Bar Silver 82TÍC.
worked
el dominio del gobierno sobre todas
Copper Casting, 827.12 V,.
sold in bulk around home or must be
La mayor parte de la concesión de las oosas necesarias durante si pe88.42.
There
St. Louis. Spelter
up into
Martín,
abarcando
Sebastian
riodo de la guerra, bajo la superinLondon. Bar Silver 42 11 6d per oa. tierra de
great care to see that apples are not
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60'. 46,000 acres, la cual por muchos año
tendencia de un dictador.
exposed to tne iieni .
$17.00 per unit. Crude ores. 60. 216.00; ha sido propiedad de La Joya Land
but are properly housed In 26, $9.40 12.00; 10, $8.70 10.00 per and Irrigation Company, ha sido cetemporary storage places on the farm unit.
Washington.
dida & Field Bohart de Colorado
scarcity ol
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
and carefully cooled. The
Springs, quien recientemente adquirió
El proyecto de ríos y puertos, apronecesIt
make
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $15.8016.76; unos 60,000 acres de la concesión de piando unos $27,000,000 Be volvió ley
nickers will probably
116.10 ill 16.70: mixed. (15.3510
sary to pick and house the crop first lieht.
con la firma del Presidente Wilson.
16.75; heavy, $15.10 16 80; a new high Cebollta.
Full
afterwords
pack
it
rough, $15.10 16.85; pigs,
record;
price
and grade and
will 111 2514.00.
Considerando que Curry es un con
Se están tomando precauciones es.
fruit
the
handling
for
directions
Native beef cattle. ffA$7.90
Cattle
pedales para guardar bien los alimendado nuevo, y uno de terrenos agrílater.
1 2.25 :
published
IE1A
17.00
.r..rs.
be
algunos años hace tos que se están comprando para el
Immediately stockers wMtarm
and feeders, $6.80 t it ; cows colas secos, el cual
The great big task
servicio de la marina.
no tenia ni habitantes ni ferrocarriles,
securing a picking and helfera. $4.40lz.oo; calvea, $8.70
ahead Is that of
$10,063,970 en impuesbusiness 11.50.
El Presidente Wilson puso la mano
10.80; ewes. su entrada de
Sheep1 Wethers, $7.50
force, and In this work the
tos tan importantes como los del con en los planea del gobierno para reglas
86.609.26: lamba, $9.2614.85.
and the farmer are
muy
hecho
es
un
This
To
dado de Santa Fé,
los precios y confirió con los fundo
an extent never known before.
Prleo
agradable para la comisión de tasa-- narloa encargados del asunto.
FU.
It will be harvested
is a war crop,
September,
$8.80
Flaxseed.
Duluth.
estado.
otón
de
with a war organization.
October, 11.90; November. ei.su.

.s

lt

HONOR ROLL
(Continued from first page)
Shelby William Vestal Lucy 856
Byrd Anderson Torreón 856
" 857
Pedro Cigila
James C. Bowden Estancia 858
William Wimsatt Mtr 85
Harry M. Brocraw Willard860
" 861
Joseph A. Howell

.

917
35
765
47
936
111
361
125 Rafael Barcia Tajique 802
522 Irasmas K. Miller Kstancia 863
466 Thomas R Keti-hersiC'rvale 864
"4 Knymundo Jtueu Encino 865
626 Juan Sandoval Ortiz Duran 86Ü
6!1 Fred McComas Tajiijue 867
503 CharlesJolinLubojaskyProfr
M18
2!5 Marcas Gutierrez Torreón 869
865 Addie Thomalson Mtr 870
177 Andelicio Chavez Tajique 871
167 George Emit Cross Mcintosh 872
201 Decederio Candelaria Manz'o 873
141 Melquiadez
Chavez y Corales
Pinos Wells 874
754 Manuel Serna Manzano 875
008 Luis Vick Progresso 876
842 William Howard Sellers Mtr 877
708 Thomas B. Rapkoch Estancia 878
992 Jose Maria Peínente! Moriarty 879
495 Juan Torrez y Lujan Cuiai ai 8H0
68 Jose Claudia Baca Encino 881
654 Harry Culver Pace Estancia 882
366 Jim R. Hemphill Willard 883
537 John MaxwellLosAngelesCal884
6 David A. Baca Scholle 885
'718 Lauriano Romero Encino 886
7o2 David Sedillo Torreón 887
227 Vernaue Domínguez Palma 888
390 Macario Gabaldon Tori-eo889
399 Joseph T. Hamilton Negra 890
281 Raymund Gomez Moriarty 891
448 Salavador Jarainillo C'rvale 892
673 Roy E. Pyatt Pedernal 893
464 Henry Kempf Mountainair 894
730 Lee Roberts
"
895
110 Clarence E Boslev Willard 896
512 D. Able Lee Mountainair 897
894 Adolph Blakely Traeey Mtr 898
370 Charles Hibner Willard 899
898 Walter Ellison Timraons M'tsh 900
143 Seserio M. Chavez Pinos Wells 901
120 Eutemio Buena ven ta Torreón 902
434 William B. Johnson Willard 903
256 Alvin Eletus Floyd Mtr 904
621 LuoU C. Owen Willard 905
660 Enrico Perez Duran 906
485 Gregorio Lobato Manzano 907
2 Manuel Ana va Chilili 908
264 Melford D. Flowers P. Wells '909
215 Audey Guy Dodds Mcintosh 910
500 Fred L. Little Willard 911
385 George Lee Humes Moriarty 912
3 Marshall D. Atkinson Corona 913
10 Conrad Riley Estancia 914
678 James Carol Power Lucy 915
118 Clarence Franklin Bolden East
view 916
701 William A. Ross Eastview 917
508 Thomas Erschiul Lacey M'ty 918
50o Bennie Logan Duran 919
737 George B. Rhodes Mtr 920
220 Buster John Davis Lucy 921
813 Thomas Roy Snodgrass Duran 922
304 Fabian Griego Quarai 923
876 Craven Ward Turner Est. 924
384 John Wilson Henley
" 925
188 Trinidad Calderón Willard 926
956 Roy Osborn Wilson Estancia 927
471 Thomas W. Lambkin
"
928
689 Mariano Quintana
929
698 Clemente Terrin Riberia Q'rai 930
bi utoniel Franze Negra 9J1
907 Jose T. Barela Torreón 932
172 John L. Chism Mountainair 933
200 Pablo S. Chavez Quarai 934
376 Henry Marvin Haves Est. 935
192 Juan E. Sisneros Willard 936
233 Leo Arthur Douglas Estancia 937
977 Adolpho Zamora Mtr 938
796 Charles L. Shockey Moriarty 939
oio yivester Martinez Torreón 940
203 Anastacio Candelaria Torreón 941
611 Juan Negrete Willard 942
403 Grover
Hartford Hendershott
Lucy 943
196 Jose Jesus Chavez Quarai 944

COMMISSIONERS'

Ata special session of the board of
county commissioners held July 26, action was taken in matters as follows:
Returns of the election in the village1
were canvassed,
of Mountainair
it
was found that 21 votes were cast and
that officers were elected as follows:
W. R. Orme, mayor; P. A. Speckmann,
clerk; J. A Copeland, C. J. Amble, B.
L. Mitchell and Clem Shaffer trustees.
The resolution heretofore passed favoring the reduction of taxes on the N,
M. C. R'y on condition that the road
be put in good order, was rescinded for
the reason that the board has no assurance that the condition will be fulfilled.

In regard to the resolution of the
New Mexico Horse and Cattle Growin the matter of
predatory animals, which is directed
toward having the boards of county
commissioners in the various counties
make the necessary tax levies to pay
all legitimate bounty claims, resolution
endorsed by this board.
Estimate of funds necessary for the
maintenance of schools in District No.
7 presented and approved.

ers' Association

fetitition oi

(J.

it uean lor

reduc-

tion of taxes on improvements on gov
ernment land rejected. Clerk directed
to draw warrant for Jdia.ss out of the
county special fund and $113.73 out of
the state loan fund in favor of Btate

treasurer.

Alejandro Baca for County Board of
Education petitioned board for authority to purchase safe for preservation of
documents and papers pertaining to
business of said board of education.
Petitioner advised that any of said
board may see if a suitable safe may
be found and advise commissioners at
next meeting and they will sanction
purchase.
Treasurer directed to apply to Dis
trict Jndge for order to pay off certain
indebtedness out of the interest and
sinking fund, and to cancel two cer
tain warrants heretofore issued
in
favor of state treasurer.
Albert Abbott petitioned board to
have a Drioge erected across Torreón
Arrovo near the former Marble place
Petitioner instructed to confer with
and
County Highway Superintendent
renort to board at next meeting.
John Ingle made oral petition to the
board for permission to close section
o s at tne interline common to lo-isection of the sw quarter line. Petitioner advised that he should net a pe
tition signed by the freeholders living
in the vicinity stating that said line is
not necessary for the travel of the
public, and present it at the next meet
ing of the board.
In the matter of certificates of indebtedness issued to former county of
ficials according to law when there
was not money to pay salaries and
charges due Baid officials, ordered by
the board that the District Attorney
present a petition to the District
Judge asking for an order to make a
special levy to pay said certincates,
there being no money available to pay
said certificates.
The certificates is
sued are as follows:
S6737.14
Julius Meyer, sheriff
869.74
Manuel Sanchez Jr., co clerk
" dist clerk
"
626 66
"
C. J. Amble, co treasurer
157.35
1096.30
Chas. L Burt, co. supt.
154.19
Acasio Gallegos, county clerk
136.00
C J. Amble, treasurer
Jose de Jesus Romero, co.com'r 60 66
Julius Meyer, sheriff premium
70.00
on bond
66.66
Angus McGillivray, co. com'r
66.66
"
"
Celestino Ortiz,
55.20
"
"
Librado Valencia
Manuel Sanchez Jr., prem on bond 35.00
In accordance with agreement with
A. C. Cooley, the board appointed a
committee to act with this board in the
selection of a successor to County
Agent Harwell, committee to be ad
vised of the time of ouch selection.
Board adjourned subject to call of
cnairman.

This completes the list as far as
drawn. We were under the impression
that all registrants in this county had
Deen drawn,
but such is not the case.
There are 1,006 registrants, and 941
have been drawn, leaving 62 not drawn
Registrants who were not in the first
call and whose names do not appear in
the lists published in this issue and in
last week s paper, will thereby know
that they are of the number not drawn, Special Correspondence.
and when drawn in the future will
Last week's items.
come after 944.
Lloyd Davis arrived from Oklahoma
Monday to snend the summer with his
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS ISED IT.
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Davis.
There are families who alwavs aim
JNick tloiliday and JNoan uye motored
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic over
to Albuquerque Saturday.
ana Diarrhoea Kemedy in the house
Mr. uunn. who sola to Walter Mar
for use in case it is needed, and find tin last fall and
left for Mexico, de
that it is not only a good investment cided the Estancia valley is the best
but saves them no end of suffering. place yet, has returned and purchased
As to its reliability,
ask anyone who ana in tne onapman community.
has used it.
van Lane and lamilv are at home
from a two weeks visit to his parents
at uoodnight. lexas. Van was a cow
boy for years on the ranch of his uncle
flGiie? Chas. A. Goodnight, andsavs tbe coun
try has changed wonderfully, the ranches having been cut up into farms, and
fields of maize are growing where
It is usually a sign of Bick kidneys, vast
used to graze.
especially if the kidney action is dis- cattle
Mr Abbott and family of bstancia
ordered, passages scanty or too fre- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. rt. W.
quent.
Don't wait for more serious Davie Sunday.
Mr. Downey of Mountainair is put
troubles. Begin using Doan's Kidney ting
up a residence for the proprietor
Pills, Read this East Las Vegas testi- of Fairview farm.
mony.
A fine rain Saturdav.
Crona are
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225 doing fine.
Ave.,
Vegas,
East Las
Railroad
N.
M. E. LADIES' AID
Méx., says: "My back and kidneys
entorta: nnri tli Ladies Aid of
gave me a great deal of trouble. Noth- theMrB.U.Sherwood
E. church at. mr country linmA on
ing helped me until I used Doan's Kid- Thursday afternoon. Nine members and three
visitors were i.rwent.
The president opened
ney Pills. They took away the pains the
niHtio with scripture reading and prayer.
Among oilier business transactions tne Aia
in my back and put me in good shape lecidt
d to serve lunch nn th Brut da of the
again. Those who follow railroading fair, alfo to have a bazaar on December lBt.
improvement of the church is progress
are often subject to kidney ailments. ingIhenicely.
Mr. Wtlls kindly raised $K..0O
hie friends for which the Aid extends to
The jolting of the train is bad and one anion?
him a vto of thanks and wish mere would
doing this work needs a strong back. I show the same interest. We appreciate the
already given the Aid. After the
am glad that I know of Doan's Kidney atristante
painting i finished we expect to uro on making
morn needed imiirovemenrjt. W have already
Pills, as they can be depended upon to exoemlod
tho sum of nhonr. ÍUKl fri).
Two more mem born were added to our nam-be- r
always give relief."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simAftr the coDclanion of oar business the
sorred delicious refreshments which
ply ask for a kidney
remedy get hoftens
were enjoyed by Mr. Kemp and Ret. Dretx, who
-managed
to be nearby at refreshment time.
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Mr.
Mrs. Bretz kindly invited the ladies to meet
Foster-Milbu- rn
Co., with her on the next regular meeting day at
Leahy used.
tho Sunday school room, quilting W be the
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
order of the day.

FAIRVIEW

Does Your Back

MOUNTAINAIR

PROCEEDINGS

From the Independent.
Ike Welkor died at the Commercial Hot"l
last niKlit, after several hemorrhages. Mr.
Wetker had been a sufferer for some time from
tuberculoma, but was appareutly improving,
being able to do quito a tut of work. Junt a
few days previous to his death, he was wnrkiog
with a friead. aod through friendly rivalry
overdid himself, bringing ou a hemorrhage, lie
had a homestead south of town, and not having sufficient team to break out a large acreage, spent part of his time trapping. In searching through his camping outfit for tho addrcSB
of rolativoB, the undertaker found among othor
things a
copy of the New Testament,
something of a rarity anong a campers outfit.
Tbe body was held until Tuesday pouding advice from relatives, and on their advice was
laid to rest in the atouutainair comotery. A
brother and sister at Dudley, Missouri, besides
numerous friends here, mourn his demiBo.
Mrs, Dora Booth, who was confined to her bed
by an attack of rheumatism is again able to be
up
Leu Booth has purehatoil a

inter.

ast in Amble's Pharmacy, and will continue to
make alouotainair his home.
posi-

Mr. rlootor, who recently acoepted the
tion as pharmacist with Amble's Pharmacy,
expocts to briog his family as suon as hecau secure a residence of some kind.
Horn, to M r. and Hrs. 8. L. Kultlily. Aug. 1, a
daughter. To Mr. and Mrs W. H . Perry. Aug,
8, a daughter.

We are verv triad to be able to re
port much more rain during the past
un Sunday there was a Boaster
weeK.
that covered a large part of the range
country in the east central part of the
county, also the farming
district
around Lucy and part of the Cedarvale
country. J. W. Walker reports that
three inches of rain fell at Lucy.
There were heavy rains southwest and
west covering large areas, but the
showers to the northwest were light
and restricted.
However,, yesterday

evening a rain came which must have
covered practically the whole county,
as it was reported raining from Duran
to Torreón at the same time, and this
passed to the north, covering the country that So far had been without adequate rains.
This rain will improve
the bean crop wonderfully, and it is
certain that the crop will be much better than anticipated a week ago. Tbe
corn crop will be very light, as in those
districts that had not before got sufficient rain the corn was too far advanced for this rain to bring it out.
There are a few good cornfields in the
valley, but they are scattering. Estancia had .27 of an inch on the 10th,
this morning the gauge registered .59.
Between times there were light showers registered as traces.

CHRONIC

STOMACH

CONSTIPATION.

no means an easy matter to
cure this disease, out it can i'e uuno in
most instances by taking Chamber
Iain's Tablets and complying with the
plain printed directions that accom
pany each package.

It is by

U.

C.

U.
M

August 2, 1917.
To John S. Preston of Unknown, Con- tpatpe:
You are hereby notified that Esculap- ius Cox wbo gives estancia, xm . Mexiaddress, did on
co, as his post-officJulv 18. 1917, file in this office his duly
application to contest
corroborated
and secure the cancellation of your
homestead Entry serial JNo Ulüyaü
made March 15, 1910, for SJÍ NE.y,
Lots 1 and 2 Section 1, Township 7 N.,
Range 9 E , N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
the said John S. Preston has wholly
abandoned said land lor more tnan six
months last past, and is not now re
siding upon and cultivating said land
as is reouired by the homestead laws
That entryman's alleged absence from
the land was not due to nis employment in military service rendered in
connection with operations in Mexico,
or along the borders thereof, or in
mobilization camps elsewhere, in the
military or naval organization of the
United States or in the National Guard
of any of the several States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after tbe FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your
answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have Berved a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be Bent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication August 9, 1917
' " second
"
August 16, 1917

" " third
" " fourth

For sale, good young Jersey
milk cows. Apply to J. A. Brit-taiMcintosh.

"
"

SUMMER

290

!.

July 18,1917.
Tn Ruby D. James of Unknown, Coiitestee:
You are hereby notified tbat hate Smith
as
Braxton who given Kstancla, N. Mexico,
e
address, did on July 6, 1M7, flle
her
in thiB office her duly corroborated application
your
of
cancellation
to contest and secure the
UI291B made
No.
Hommtead Entry. Serial
14, 1910 for NEV4 Section 14. Township 7
March
M
m
M P
a tn
u
U a rid An. and BS
grounds for her contest ebe alleges that said
entryman lias waony aoanuoueu mu
rrw.r- tl,.r twn val aira Inst TtHAf.. and IS DOW DOt
residing upon and cultivating the said lands as
oy tne nomemotm iws, .u
is required
man'ai a. Murar a Kaon na fmm Hftid land Was DOt
due to his employment in Military service rendered In connection with operations lu Mexico,or along the borders thereof, or in mobillzaflnnnamnaaluathafa In t.h fnilitltTT or naval
organizations of the United States or the Na
emw.
several
tne l.aitional
tiuard 01 any 01 r.irt
- nnt.if.tVl that th
V
l....rn
said allegations will be taken a- - confessed, and
your said entry will be canceled without further
right to be heard, either bifore this office or on
appeal. If you fail to file in this offloe within
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of
under
this notice, as shown below. youranBwer, allegaoath, sireoittcally responding to these
tions of contest, together with due proof that
OU
tOft
KHflWOr
nnnv
lisas,
nt
VfinT
nn
s.waul
said contestant either in person or by regis
tered mail.
Vr.11 .linnlrt
tarn In Villi r AflflWlir the DSHie
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be Bent to you.

...

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
nf ftrt. niihl.RAi.lnn Jul 26.
of second publication August 2.
pf third publication August 9.
16.

Date
Date
Date
Date

of fourth publication August

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, tu they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to cure It you must take an
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years. It Is composed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
me ingreaients in xian s uaiarrn medicine Is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Druggists, 76c.
August 23, 1917 All
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
August 30, 1917

COMPLAINT.

During the hot weather of the summer months some member of almost
Card of Thanks.
every family is likely to be troubled
with an unnatural looseness of the
We would endeavor to ex- bowels, and it is of the greatest impress our heartfelt thanks to our portance that this be treated promptly.
Which can only be done when the
friends and neighbors who eo medicine
is kept at hand.
Mrs. F. F.
tenderly assisted us during the Scott. Scottsville.
N. Y.. states. "I
last illness and recent death of first used Chamberlain's Colic and
our loving companion and darling Diarrhoea Remedy as much as five
years ago.
At that time l bad a semother.
attack of summer complaint and
But words are unable to ex- vere
was Buffering intense pain.
One dose
press our gratitude for each kind relieved me. Other members of my
nly have since used it with like re
deed rendered.
May the protecting hand of sults.1'

God ever shelter the
the
homes of each and every one is
the earnest prayer of fhos. J.
Luther and Children.

TROUBLES.

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,
S. Land 'Office at Santa íe, N.

C. 2913

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

LIVER

AND

No end of misery and actual suffering is caused by disorders of the stomach and liver, and may be avoided by
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
them a trial. They only costa quarter.

R B. COCHRANE

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street
Estancia.

New

Mexico

e

METHODIST

STATE BANK
ENeiNO
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO

CHURCH

CAPITAL

Sunday School at 10 a. m..
Rev. Edward Hinman superin
tendent.
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject:
"Our Wonderful Opportunity."
Evening worship 7:45. Sub
ject: "Profit and Loss as Based
on the Consumption of food.
clothing and Drink in Our Coun

F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL,

.Prayer meeting and Epworth

p. m.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 30, 1917.
Notice is herebv eiven that the State
Mexico,

, N. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to alio it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection
with the register and receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character

thereof.

percent on Certificates of Deposit
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

I
I

BRRNET FKEILrlNiinK

t

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

The Land Man
ESTflNeiH, N.

I

4

Neal Jenson

0
o
0

,

UNSWEETENED

evapdritfh

Goat Milk
T7m

fnmmnnmitli

Tho Perfect Food

fin h v

for Invalids

ork wonder ia reMming health ta thorn
WlirTlnf WtlB III tunvu loan or tloreach
Iron Mar. Pudlivrtj MilvaibepruLaUat

i

LCADIN9 DRUGS! ST
Tin

Put op in

WIDEMANN GOAT MILK CO.

f

M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register, U. S. Land Office.

Pure

i

Cash.

We pay 4

under the provisions

21, T. 8 N., R. 17 E

C. L. CREIGHTON.

Some people think it necessary to no to the city to deal with a bis; bank.
We
Yonr homo bank is just as safe and oilers you better accommodations.
have five other banks In thiB State which gives us unequalled facilities for
handling local businss and our banking connections in other cities afford excellent service for all other business .
by the
Being a state bank ; yoor funds, deposited whh us, are
and we also carry Fire and Burglar Instrict State Laws regulating banks,
and in addition our emsurance and are protected from daylight-holdupployee are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It if easy. Put your money and checks
in the Post Ottice; we do the rest. Cliprk book, ftc.. furnished free. Call
and investigate; and. if you feel satisfied, we Buall be
and get acquainted
glad to serve you, as we want your business.

League Thursday 7:30 p. m.
Ladies' Aid at the church par
lors Thursday, August 23 at 2:30

of New

V.--

We invite

Luck is Oneself

try."

of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1898, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unapprupriaieu puouc janos aainoem'
nity Bchool lands.
List 8143 033412, EJÍ EJ, Sec 33 ,
T. 1 N., R, 10 E., N. M.
List 8145 033413. NEW NW','. Sec.

25,000.00

Does a general banking business. Live stock loans a specialty.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.

a

0

U. S. Gommissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
rarms lor Kent.

IL

Estancia; New Mexico

looc

spe

